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Top row from loft to right: James McElerth, John Riley Gary Gilbert, Bur
ton Williamson R. L. Cooper, Doyle Chain.
Bottom row: Richard Ooloy, Johnny Hollard, Mickey Sutherland, Bobby 
Dickson, David Swan, Simmons. Tha sponsors are Woody Gibner and 
Freeman Barkley.
The Cats have set a record of 6 wins to A losses.

Top row from loft to right: Hopson HHartman John Crawford, 
Bill Blackburn Glen Keim, Monty Black, J. O. Floyd, sponsor. 
Bottom row: Buster Goodman. Burton Chain, Loster Kirkland.
The Lions have a winning record of 11 wins to 1 loss.
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M t p Q v t t v
Mate Evangelist To Hold 
Revival In Gruver August 7 - 14th

r:iK SPEARMAN REPORTER. HANSFORD ( O IN T Y . Thursday, August 4 1955

Dr C B lacks na. A s s o c i a t e -------------
Superintendent of Evangelism f-»r M d S te T S  F a m i l y  
Texas Baptists, will begin a r. . , 1
vival in Gruver Sunday, Aug 7th. V ’ S lt r n e n d S  
continuing through the next Sun 
day. Aug 14th

Dr Jackson is a powerful and 
fearless preacher of the Bible, and 
has had great success in count
less revivals over the state and 
nation.

Services will begin at 10:00 A 
M and 8 00 P M Weekday- Re 
gular times 11:00 A M and 8 00 
P M on Sundays. A nursery will 
tie provided

Pastor Bill Burton will have 
charge of the singing Bro Bur 
ton invites everyone to come and 
worship in t)ie air-conditmned 1st 
Baptist Church at Gruver. Texas

Rev Bill Master former pastor | 
of the First Christian Church and 
his family visited the Carl Hulls 
and other friends from Tuesday 
until Friday morning when they j 
returned to their home in Dun
can. Oklahoma where he is pas 
tor of the Christian Church

Memorial Services
For James Irvin

Oil News Of

Held
Steele

Hansford Leads 
District In 
Bond Sales

THE DEL TAYLORS HERE
Mr and Mrs Oil Taylor and 

children of Lakin, Kansas spent 
two days vjitir.g in the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs Brice Sheets, 
Monday and T--suay of this week. 
D-d reports the range dry in 
Kansas. hul ms cattle doing fine 
so far. The Taylors uved here 
tor several years and Del was 
associated w.tii Walter Wilmeth 
in the cattle business

will celebrate his 
Pngwt 10th Billy is 
I  "  »1 and we
W 1° rennn I everyone 

sure like to hear 
I  his parents

in SpearmM must 
[WJS.V cause he hasn’t 

n a long time.
P Billy ,i |lne g 

His address is Billy 
■ r<* ■ i are Kennedy 
PPital. Memphis, Tenn j----------
j !  L*Pfhurch and child- 
|10 "wryton one after-

Hansford countv by a small 
fraction of percen'ag* is second 
in District one of the State in 
the Sale of Savina bond for the 
first six month of the year, ac 
cording to a report from Jes;“ L 
Adams from the Amarillo office

Carson county leads the district 
with sales of 108 per cent for 
the year, and Hansford county 
comes second with sties amount 
ing to 104 8 per cent of the allot 
ed full years sales of savings 
bonds

C. A. Gibner is the Hansford 
county chairman and reports that 
$193 822 00 in saving bonds were 
sold the first six months of this 
year

The total sales for the district 
one is on an annual quota of 
8.370,000 00 While Carson and 
Hansford county are well above 
the annual quota there are other 
counties in the district that have 
fallen below their fir>t six month 
quota One county reports less 
than 10 per cent of the quota

Ether is produced by distilla
tion of alcohol with sulphuric 
acid. ________ _

Gene Richardson 
Has Hard Week-end

Gene Richardson, who has been 
confined to hus home after a 
heart attack several months ago, 
nail a very bad •• *ek end Mr. 
ar.-i Mrs. R.chirdsun made a trip 
to Oklahoma City where they 
consulted a heart specialist, and 
upon his r turn horn.* he suffered 
u very hard time Saturday night 
and the first of this w?ek. he is 
reported somewhat improved at 
this time.

First Hansford 
Lady Jouror I s . 
Mrs. Buzzard

For the first time in the His
tory of Hansford county, a lady 
was selected for jury service 
Mrs George Buzzard served as 
one of the members c? a jury in 
a trial held recently

We do not know just how the 
officials arrived at selecting Mrs | 
Buzzard, but in our books they) 
could not have selected a more 
capable citizen, regordless of sex' 
or classification of trial case 1

The community was saddened 
to hear of the death of Mr. J. I 
Steele. H* passed away at his 
ranch home Sunday night at 8:30, 
where he has lived since 1890, fol
lowing a heart attack.

Mr. Steele suffered a severe 
heart attack about two years ago 
He recovered where he could go 
about and look after his business 
but never had good health after
wards.

He was 88 years of age at the 
time of his death He was born 
in Douglas County Kansas, th? 
son of Robert Alexander Steele 
and Elizabeth Cummings Steele.

Mr Steele came to the Panhan
dle when he was a young man 
and amassed extensive holdings 
in ranch land cattle, oil «od gas 
wells.

Sam Faus was with Mr and 
Mrs Steele when he was stricken. 
He called friends but Mr. Steele 
had passed away before they ar
rived.

The funeral service was con
ducted Wednesday Aug. 3 at 3 
P M in the Methodist Church. 
Rev. Haynes, pastor and Rev. 
J. H Nichols officiated

The body lay in state at the 
Boxwell Funeral Home until 2 
P M. when it was taken to the 
Church where it lay in state an 
hour before the service

The survivors are his wife, 
Edith and two sisters, Mrs Edith 
Smith and Miss Margaret C. 
Steele, both of Lawrence. Kansas.

The burial was at Hansford 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Boxwell’s Funeral Home

Pallbearers were Roscoe En- 
trekin, Audy Gorman. Olin Sheets, 
Freeman Barkley. A1 Tucker, Er
nest Newcomb, Clay Gibner and 
Fred Mayes of Clapham, New 
Mexico.

Honorary pallbearers were: 
R. L McClellan, Gus Coats, P. A. 
Lyon. Sam Faus. J. S Caldwell,, 
J B Cooke, Carl Ellis, Dewey 
Allen and Walter Wilmeth.

Fire Damages 
T. V. Pope

stery Farm of County Residence

Between 14.000 and 15.000 farm 
residents will be killed in accid-

f L Th«  m y s t e r y  
i for t h is  w e e k .
L *  ur«*<» Phone or
r  r '̂ ontlficaHen ef

tr this farm »• »ho j 
. Tho ownir of »"'* | 
requested te *•* ,n 

th the Reporter effice

ag

j Fire of undertermined origin 
| did considerable damage to the 
farm home of T V. Pope Friday 
afternoon July 29th. The farm 
home is located 3 miles South of 
Waka, and the Spearman Volun- 

, teer Fire Department made a run 
to the scene of the fire, but nei
ghbors had extinguished the fla
mes before the arrival of the - 
fire department. The fire was j 
limited to the roof of the build-1 
ing, but much water damage toi 
interior of the home was reported, j

Gary Cooper And 
Bert Lancaster 
At Drive In

i Gary Cooper and Burt Lancas-1 
ter will appear in the new fa-, 
mous picture ‘‘Vera Cruz at the | 
Wagon Wheel Theatre beginning 
Sunday August 7th. This is a 
Superscope picture with color by 

j Technicolor A  great show for all 
' who like pictures, continuing thru 
! August 11.

j TOTAL RAIN FOR JULY 0 97

j ! Little Miss Linda Robertson of 
Colorado Springs has been visit 

-t hi. earliest convenience, so ing her grandparents Mr and 
Vet Information for Mrs Ector le e  the past ten days 

r w e T o W U  next Mrs Lee took Linda home Tues- 

woekt Spearmen Reporter. day - ■ -* f i y

Big Crowd 
Attends 4-H Camp

. . .  , _  Two truck loads of supplies
I  m m m I h  left t*»rty Monday for the Boysnaribiord County asjsrs s  sst stjs

CO.
LOCATION IN HANSFORD E'*ht cars and station wagons

H W Allen, et al -  Jar ..son ^ "sp orted  29 4-H boys — 30 
No 7—1880 from E 1100 rom j 4 H * irIs and 11 4-H leaders to
5 line of Sec 12. Blk. M-21.TC-! the camP Tuesday for a 4-day 
RR Sur — 12 mi NE from Borg ir encampment
—PD 2915 The 4-H 8irls had worked out

• » • a camp fund the past year for
Hansford County: Shamrock O il, the tnP which reduced their per-

6  Gas No. 1. Thomas et al Sec sonal expenses to $2 50 each
68. blk. 45 HATC sur. location. 9 1 , Plans were made a year ago 
mi. NE Gruver. PD 7500 for thls camP a"d the 4-H'ers

Shamrock Oil & Gas et al No j have worked all year toward that 
1. Steele, sec. 78. blk 45. H iT C j* 0*1 
sur perforated 5364-84 and 5388- # ° ---------
5410, swabbing load oil National Farm

Cities Service No. 1-A Vernon. , 
ec. 7, blk 2. SAAMG sur per-' 1 

forated 5312 16 flowed 76,000 feet 
gas perforated 5292-5310 flowed
5.150 MCF gas, blowdown test, i „  . . . .
fract. flowed 40.300 MCF gas : *. * ? 1 s ,y *  1 r,  1 f  1 h ®
some distillate, testing J " ?  d.eat*  rate confort“  ^ 'th

R. H Fulton No. 3. Lasater-72, ĥ ^ P rrev' ^ s * earsK Anoth®r 
sec 72. blk. 45. HATC sur drill- > 1 T  '
in„ helnw 3100 According to the National Safe-

Oil Development No 1-48 Free , ty <̂ “ " Cl1’ f wlV‘*  * ' th the De- 
I and see 48 blk 41 HATG sur Partment of Agriculture is CO- Land. sec. 48 blk. 45. HATC sur sponsorin? Natlorul Farm Safety

Tur-1 Week <July 24^ 01' farming is the 
' '  nation’s third most hazardous in

dustry Mining and construction 
have a higher rate of work deaths 
per 100.000 workers, but agricul
ture has the highest number of 
accidential work deaths

Because farm mishaps tend to 
occur most often during late 
morning or afternoon hours, when 
body reflexes are more sluggish, 
many safety men recommend that 
rural workers emulate office and 
factory employees and take brief 
coffee breaks about 10:30 A. M. 
and 3:30 P M

In one nationwide industry 
study 82 percent of the personnel 
men interviewed reported that 
coffee breaks helped to reduce 
fatigue; 32 percent reported a 
lower accident rate.

The National Safety Council in
cluded the following among "ma
jor unsafe acts” which farmers 
should guard against: failure to 
make regular safety inventories; 
hurry (taking shortcuts that cause 
accidents); using defective, un- 
guraded. or wrong equipment, 
inattention (daydreaming while 
working with heavy machinery or 
near hazardous work); improper 
animal handling; violating com- 
monsense safety rules; allowing

drilling below 2500.
Sharpies Oil et al No. 

ner, sec 122, blk. 45, HATC sur. 
drilling below 5510.

Gulf Oil No. 1, Ogle, sec. 11, 
blk 2, SAAMG sur perforated 
7352-78 and 7602-16 flowed 210,- 
000 feet gas. cleaning out.

Garrett Allen's Have 
N. Carolina Visitors

Mrs. W. K. Hurley and son, 
Noel, of Star, North Carolina, Mrs 
Ralph Whatley and son Norris, 
from Asheboro, N. C., and Lacy 
Auman of Seagrou, N. C. visited 
with the Garrett Allen’s this re
cent week.

The Garrett Allen's also had 
over night guests from Raleigh, 
N. C. Mr and Mrs. John Matthews 
and family stopped by for a short 
visit on their way to Denver.

Ceril Batton Leader 
For Plains Boy Scouts

Top row from loft to right: Suo Sutherland. Mrs. Callaway, spon
sor, Joan Kixzor, Shorry Hughos^ Bronda Pool, Ike Baggorly, spon
sor, Ade Coopoor, Judy Kirkland, Anita Smith.
Bottom row: Janis Smith. Horsholl Ooloy, Monet Washington, Flor
ence Entrokin, Alico Kirkland.
Tho Girls havo sot a record of 3 wins to 4 losses.

B i b l e s
It is estimated that there are 

over 500.000.000 copies of the 
Bible in existance Yet despite 
this great number in circulation, 
the Bible continues, year after 
year, to be the world's best sell
er Every child needs his indivi
dual Bible A choice selection of 
the best Bibles economically pric
ed at the Spearman Reporter Of
fice. Stop by and see them

Ceril E. Batton. Executive Asst.
District Commissioner Spearman.
Texas, and living in Lubbock 
thru the school year was in Lub
bock. Texas, over the week-end 
of July 23 A 24th as leader for a 
Plainsman District. South Plains children near dangerous machin- 
Council, Boy Scouts of America, ery.
volunteer leaders, and chairmans; ----------- 0 -----
get-to-gether of training as Com- Notice To All 
missioners and Committeemen, un _  , . .
dor the very capable supervision t  O O tO a l i  F l a y e T S  
of the professional Scout leader . j
for the Plainsman District. Brant- A meeting will be held for boys,
lev Hudson. Lubbock. Texas The interested in playing football this 
Camp was held at Boy Scout year Monday morning, August 22. 
Camp Post, Texas An excellent at p_°° a ,h  ̂ gymnasium
meet was had and very able Those who plan to participate
leadership as well as fellowship should be at this very important 
was enjoved bv all over the two- meeting Equipment will be is- 
day period for the South Plains sued and lockers assigned; bring 
Council o f Boy Scouts. a11 Personal equipment Monday

The District Leader’s confer- A M . .
ence reports a splendid affa.r. _ Football practice will begin at 
and a grand attendance of volun- 8 P. M Mem day night Workouts 
teer leaders will be held at nights only until

0 the beginning of school
and Mrs. Garland Turner The Monday morning meeting

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Spearman, Texas 

SUNDAY;
9 45 A M Church School There 

is a class for you. Bring the fami
ly
11:00 A M Morning W'orship Ser
vice .- Sermon ‘Human Anxiety 
And Divine Care.”
6:30 P M Methodist Youth Fel

lowship Services
7:30 P M Evening Worship 

Service - Sermon: “God As A 
Fountain ”
8:30 P M. Official Board Meet 

ing - AH members of the Official 
Board are urged to be present 
WEDNESDAY

There will be no Mid Week 
Service during the month of Aug
ust

God need each of us and we 
need God God expects us to 
worship Him in the services of 
the Church Come and worship 
God with us.

Aubrey C. Haynes, Minister

and sons, Lloyd and James were i* very important for all partici- 
house guests of Mrs. Turner’s Pa«ts . „  .
father. Joe Novak. Thursday and « ° y  Pennington, Coach.
Friday Loyd remained for a 0 — ~—
longer visit with his grandparents, i Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McCartyMr. and Mrs.

from Okla. City spent Monday 
Mr and Mrs W L Robinson night with Mr and Mrs Fred 

of Midland, were Sunday and Sun Brandt The McCarty s were on 
day night visitors in the Joe their way tack borne after^ 
Novak home.

Delphinium Flower 
Club To Meet

The Delphinium flower club 
will meet Monday, August 8. at 
3:30 p. m. in the home of Mrs. 
Vester Hill. All members are 
urged to be present at this meet
ing.

Strike Oil Sand 
In Lycan Well

According to information from 
W. 1 Boyntoh of the Humble 
organization, drillers located a 35 
foot oil and lime sand at 5400 
feet in the John Lycan well 
Northwest of Spearman. A  drill- 
stem test revealed 150 foot of 
oil cut mud. but no free oil. 
Mr. Boynton stated that the sand 
could be made into a pumper, 
but the drilling would continue 
in expectation of location of 
more nearly commercial producer.

Weather

Veterans' Notified Of 
Loan, Training 
Deadline

Veterans Administration re
minded World War II veterans 
this week that they have one year 
in which to complete GI training 
and two years in which to apply 
for GI loans

July 25. 1956, marks the end 
of the education program for all 
but a few of the World War H 
veterans now in training under 
the original GI Bill.

GI training payments to schools 
and veterans will stop on that 
date even though a veteran may 
still have unused training entitle- 
met or be in the middle of a 
course.

The GI loan program now at 
peak activity, has two more years
to run, coming to end for practic
ally all World War II veterans
on July 25. 1957

The small group of veterans 
exempted from these two dead
lines are those who enliisted or 
re-enlisted under the Armed For
ces Voluntary Recruitment Act 
between October 6, 1945 and Oct
ober 5. 1948 These veterans hava 
nine years from the end of their 
enlistment or re-enlistment to 

| finish GI training and ten years 
1 to apply for GI oans.

More than 90 percent of GI 
loans—3,750.000— have been for 
purchase of homes More than 

1 7.800.000— or half of all who serv- 
i ed in World War II—have re
ceived some sort of education 
under the GI Bill since 1944

Only about 138.00 World War 
! II veterans are still in training 
under the original GI Bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Shield- 
knight and children returned Sun
day from a vacation at Denver.

’*ft

DATE MAX MIN. RAIN
26 94 71 000
27 95 64 000
28 85 65 T
29 88 64 000
30 95 64 0 00
31 97 66 000
8 101 70 000

Hospital News
The Hansrord County Hospital 

Installed a new automatic ice 
cube maker Friday, July 22nd. It 
has a storage* capacity of 120 
pounds and will make up to 200 
pounds of cubes daily. The ma
chine supplies the hospital by 
operatihg about a third of the 
time It was bought through a 
local appliance dealer.

The laboratory has been re
modeled. got a new paint job 
and new acid proof floor cover
ing.

Patients from July 21 to Aug 
3, were Mary Tim Shapley, 22 
month child of Mr and Mrs. F. 
A. Shapley. Jr, of Gruver. Mn. 
Orville Walker, Gruver; Gene 
Richardson and James Walker all 
medical Bill Miller, minor aur- 
gery, Phylias Davia O. M Beaver, 
and Melvin Ross emergencies.

I

Mrs. Bob Ratcliff accompanied 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Hull to San 
Francisco recently where she vi
sited two weeks with her hue- 
band He will complete his tour 
of duty in January.
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THEME: Work Is The Answer To All The 
Material And Spiritual Problems In This 
Life. The Key Note To Work Is The Answer 
To The Kind Of Work W e Do.

this power is put in motion by 
God's servants who will live and 
practice the principles of love 
Love is the answer to all the ills 
of the human race. Love is the 
power that will turn this world 
upside down. We are not dying 
for the lack of knowledge, it is 
for the lack of love, and wisdom 
that come from God. As 1 read 
this familiar scripture, 1 can see 
and feel the unlimited power of 
God, manifested in His only Be- 
gotton Son Then the new trans
lators left out the word, begotton, 
by the Holy Spirit, that killed the 
meaning of the love of God. The 
human race came down through 
the creation of Adam and Eve. 
and they were created and made 
from the dust of the earth Jesus

uu*n
by being begotton of the Holy 
Spirit. He is a nobleman, 
he had a higher plan in coming 
into this world than those who

were created. He came from the 
heart of God out of heaveii, and 
was born of a woman. We tame 
from the ground, and we were 
born of a woman, we are human. 
Christ was both human and Di
vine. He had no sin, for He came 
from the heart of God. We came 
down the wild olive tree of Adam 
and Eve, we were born in sin, 
and we have to be redeemed, 
from the old wild sour orange 
tree, and be grafted into the love 
and power of Jesus Christ, so we 
will have the mind of Christ, to 
direct our heart air mind in this 
life To my disgust and not to ray

• — *v louiiu mai pie* 
cners have been the ones who 
have tried to pick to pieces the 
gospel truths, I have written 
They have been the minority 
group, for some of the most loyal 
and lovely friends have been pre

achers. who put their arnens on 
the truth, and said they should 
be preached in every, pulpit in 
the land There has never been 
any thing written that the human 
race has had any less respects 
for. than they have for Moses 
tin commandments. They have 
been broken by men and devils. 
Thev have been loved and rever
enced bv men and women who 
have the faith that was once de
livered unto the saints The ten 
commandments, are as true when 
men break them, as they are when

____ aeep tnem The difference is
in the spirit of the keeper and 
the breaker. This one verse is 
the clincher sentence of the whole 
Bible It is like a spike driven 
in the middle of a board, to hold 
it down when it is the last 
board on a building to make it 
complete, and secure in the build
ing. Believe God and His word 
and be safe. Amen.

J H. NICHOLS

TEXT: J. hn 3:16
For God so loved the world 

that he gave his only begotten 
Son. that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life.

I  don’t know who coined the 
phrase, a good thing can be over 
done I am sure this would carry 
a grain of truth in it. We would 
have to make up our mind, on 
what good thing could be over 
done. This text cannot be over 
done, neither can it be over es
timated. or over stressed on the 
human mind and heart in this 
life. This text should ring in 
the hearts and minds, of both 
saints and sinners in this life. 
It would be impossible for this 
text to be over done, the more 
it is stressed, the more it should 
be stressed. This text will never 
grow old, and never be over done 
This is one good thing that must 
be stressed and lived in this life, 
to make life full of the °oo-* 
things in this life. Being human 
dates back to Adam and Eve. in 
the garden of Eden. They were 
so human, that they brought a 
condemnation upon the human 
race, that left them in a deplori- 
able condition, that only the 
blood of Christ will wipe out the 
sins of the human race And it 
must be accepted by faith, in 
Jesus Christ. Work is the answer 
to all the problems we face in 

k this life. The kind of work is 
* the answer to being human, and 

the results of being human in 
this life. Too many people have 
made a pretext out of being hu
man. and they want to blame all 
of their mistakes on being hu
man. We, as human being, can
not saddle off our mistakes on 
our fore parents, and make them 
stick. We often hear some one 
say, every tub will have to set 
on its own bottom They will 
swear by it that the Bible says 
this. I don’t know whether it 
does or not. but any truth is as 
true, whether we find it in the 
Bible or Bakers almanac. Truth 
is what counts, it is not where 
you find the truth. The thing that 
will do our hearts and soul good, 
is to accept the truth, and live 
and die by it. Amen.

It is nothing save just and 
right that we pay homage to 
those where homage is due My 
thanks and appreciation to the 
school teacher who wrote the in
spiring information it fired me 
up to write these sermons using 
the same text and the same sub
ject on all of them. By the 
help of God I will make it. and 
Give God the glory, for them 
and Miss Richardson the credit 
for inspiring my heart and mind, 
to bring out what was in my 
soul to give some one else some
thing to think about. Some one 
has said, "there new was a 
thought, good or bad that some 
one else did not have the same 
thought. I believe that, with all 
of my heart and soul. There is 
not to much difference in us, 
there is quite a difference in us 
the way we use our time, and tha 

y way we develop our thoughts. 
For a concrete illustration, on 
men having the same thoughts, 
there was a man in the United 
States that had worked on a 
pattern for over thirty years, and 
he had kept all of his ideas and 
thought as a secret, feeling he 
was the only man in the world, 
who had ever had these thoughts, 
when his invention was complete, 
there was a man in Germany 
that had put in the same number 
o f years, and his patten came out 

. at the same time They spoke a 
i different language the pond sep- 

erated them, neither had heard 
of the other, but their minds was 
running identically on the same 
line Why was this true ’ Because 
God works on both ends of the 

, line. He knows the language of 
all race and nationalities We 

, could simplify this and break it 
down, in its components to every 
day life, and it will work with 
both man and animals. The needs 
for both man and animals, are 
the same, the results of food and 

, water are the same So after it 
takes to maintain life, there is 
no difference in us. the world 
over William Jennings Bryan 
said, "a boiled egg was the same 

1 the world over. The desire for the 
I eggs is the same.

[i This text and this subject will 
[* cover the universe, from the be
ll ginning of time, until the end of 
H time We don't know when it 

started or when it will end. My 
3 way of looking at it, there was 
, no beginning, and there will be no 

end At least I see no date for 
the beginning or the end, in 

1 prophesy or on the pages of 
history In short. I don t know 
The reason why this text is the 
golden text of the Bible it is the 
heart of God. The center of the 
United States, is in Kans near 

\ Topeka Where the center of the 
•world is 1 don’t know I could 

' not pin point it on the map, 
‘ witihout specific directions 1 do 
i know where the center of the 

Bible is, it is in love, and love is 
> the explanation of what God did 
,l|or the world. To take Jesus out

of the Bible or this well known 
text, as being the only begotton 
Son of God. would be like taking 
the hub out of the wheel, and 
leave the rest of the wheel pow
erless and useless. This text is 
where all other text radiafe 
from it The love of God is the 
power of the human construction, 
that gives a Christian strength to 
go on and upward in this life. 
Love is the nucleous where every
thing else that is good and pure 
are built around it I love God 
because He first loved me. Love 
is the balance wheel that makes 
the rest of the world run smooth
ly. Love is the heart of God. 
where there is no love in the 
heart of humanity, the devil has 
taken over, and the human soul 
is so possessed by the devil j 
The church of Jesus Christ in the 
heart and mind of humanity, is 
the answer to all the problems i 
that humanity has to face in thisj

I cannot preach on some one1 
else's knowledge Neither can 1 
preach on last years knowledge 
until I have worked it over, and 
brought it up to date, by the text 
on love. Love is as progressive 
in hope and power, as machinery 
that always comes out with a 
new invention With all the dis
coveries in the inventions, there 
has never been any change on 
the principles, there has been an 
improvement on the method of 
doing things, by changing the lab
or saving devices of what has 
already been pattened The prea
chers who preach out of their 
trunk, they would be lost without 
the trunk, for another sermon, 
and they would be lost without 
the trunk to move with, for they 
are like the man on the go. I 
have followed some men. from 
place to place, and they have the 
same program, and they read the 
same notes, word for word. God 
did not call a preacher, who has 
to have a tailor-made sermon from 
Sears Roebuck before he can 
come and go out before his peo
ple. The love of God will fire 
any man to the place he willi 
work out his messages, by the; 
help and directions of God I 
cannot use the other fellows 
knowledge, and put up a sham 
battle as my own original work 
The man who tries to copy-cat 
the other fellow and then try 
to make the people believe it is 
his own. always lets something I 
slip, and he will give himself a 
way to the congregation. There 
are no birds in last years nest , 
There are no souls brought in. j 
on rehashed sermons, that are 
sterityped. for they are stale and ! 
they will not feed a hungry soul, j 
I cannot use the wisdom and i 
knowledge of some one else to ! 
fire up the congregation and try 
to make them feel it is original, j 
The good cook is always looking j 
for a new recipe. They are al- j 
ways trying to improve on what 
they already have in cooking. \ 
Experience is the teacher that ' 
will develop a mind that is long- j  
ing and shirsting for knowledge.

There never has been a man 
that has blessed the world, by the 
life that he lived, that did not 
do constructive thinking, and ac
tive work, to prove to the world 
that he was an original thinker. ! 
Humanity's hands are goverened 
by their mind, and where the 
hands have never done any thing, 
the mind has never had control 
over the hands, to put them to j 
work, to prove there were some 
serious thought behind what the 
hands must do The man that can
not use his hands to a good ad
vantage. they have never cultivat- j 
ed their mond to the place, that 
the mind is the master of the 
hands The hands will do what 
the mind tells it to do Organically j 
there is no difference in the 
hands of the human race You 
cannot look at a man's hands 
and tell what they will and can ' 
do. for the mind is the master j 
of the hands. Trained hands must I 
have a trained mind, to direct j 
these hands to do something con-j 
structive in this life. The heart 
of God is the dynamo that genera-1 
tes the power, that makes us 
think and act in this life. This 
text is the answer to all the good 
things, that the human race en
joys in this life. If we understood 
this text, we would understand 
the heart and mind of God. Love 
is a continued progress of what 
God has in store for the human 
race. Work will develop love, 
just the same as it will brains 
and muscles. Our bodies and 
minds antf spirits are so geared 
up together that we must go for
ward in love and service to both 
God and Man to make the pro
gress that it is within us to make, 
before we can receive the bless
ings that God has laid up in store 
for those who love and reverence 
Him in this life. Love is the ans
wer to all the problems in life. 
What we fail to understand we 
will take it by faith, and trust 
God for the results in this life, 
and the life to come

This text connects heaven and 
earth, and there is enough power

Legumes Tested For 
Forage At 
Crystal City

Crystal City, July—Hubam and 
Floranna sweetclovers, California 
burclover and hairy vetch were 
the highest yielding of 52 annual

IM

55 at the Winter Garden Expert
ment Station.

Seasonal yields of Hubam and 
Floranna were about the tame 
Floranna had beter seedling vi
gor and comes into production at 
least a month earlier than Hu
bam. fa r! S Hoveland, agrono 
mist at the station, reported

Hairy vetch produced 9,670 
pounds of air-dry forage to the 
acre for the highest yield in the
195253 tests

California burclover, hairy vet
ch and Hubam sweetclover made 
the highest yields during tho 
1953 54 season, 7.380, 6,720 and 
6,550 pounds of hay an acre, 
m psctlw ly

Hoveland said that California 
burclover offers some promise as

Main
■iderably
burclover

F R E
Baby Beef

CUI AND WRAPPED TO YOUR SPECIfl 
CATIONS FOR YOUR LOCKER.
You will receive 1 ticket for each SI.00 purchased 
Thurs. P. M. Friday and Saturday. The Lucky Number 
Drawn Will Win. Drawing to be held Saturday at 
6 P. M.

The Winner of the $25.00 order of groceries given 
last week was Henry Lawson.

Th«-ri* are 
paintings bv vJ?? 
Nomad,, lndi^f? 
J*alf mile ion„ 
River in Tex*.

C "  - ̂
Women now^

billion of life ,

Yo one of I

WIN THIS!
GAS-POWERED

Get entry nag 
VnUmiefFiR

nothin TO Nr

FRUITS Vegetables
Free coflee and donuts will be served all day 
day and Saturday. Demonstration to be 
Carnation Milk Company and Waples Platter.

N tlJU N T M  «*■»

Our produce dept, features the freshest produce 
in Town. Brought direct to you from the markets 
in Calif, in our own Refrigerated Van. Priced Es
pecially for you
S T R A W B E R R I E S

KOUNTY KIST 12 02.

C O R N

FLAVOR PACK FROZEN

FRESHER BRAND

WHOLE
KERNEL 1 0 0  Fish Sticks 10 PER PK6.

1 9 0  S A U S A G E  
B A C O N3 5 0

2 LB. PKG.
Pinknoy't Country Stylo

2 LB. Bog
PINKNEY'S SUNRAY 
FAMILY STYLE

Northern SO Count

Kolor-Pok Pkg. t o e  B u d d ’ y  M
C H U C K  R O A S T -

Carnation Instant 

Powdered Milk

MI L K
2 7 0

L OI N S T E A K  
Fresh Ground Beef

FROM
GRAIN FED 
BEEF

25 LBS. 10 LBS.

S l .»  6 9 c  3 9 c v w m
Kimball's

Green Beans R3an 3 3 0  B A N A N A S
Carnation Instant

SUGAR 
HIC Orange?.
OLD DUTCH

TISSUE
ASSORTED

JELLO
REG 200 COUNT

Kleenex

POWDERED OR 
BROWN 
1 LB. PKG.

FLAVORS 

PKG.

100
2 5 0

5 0  
5 0

Chocolate Milk 
REG. PKG.

Baby Food?
Cake Mix

GERBERS 
CAN FOR

3 5 c
1 9 c

WHITE, YELLOW, 
DEVELSFOOD

G R A P E S
L E T T U C E
O K R A

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS

CALIF. ICEBERG 
FIRM HEADS

CALIF. 
GREEN RIB

Tomato Juices 
Pepper

. liamond 
'46 ox. Can

HEREFORD REDS 
30 LB. BAG

ARROW 
BLACK 
REG. CAN

2 9 e  Dog F o o d v lr  3 5 c

P O T A T O E S1 9 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
100 OPEN TILL 8 P. M. WEEK DAYS  

9 P. M. SATURDAYS.

1 WHITE SWAN If You Try It You Will Like It

C O F F E E lib .C a n  7 9 c

DOUBLE STAMPS WED. WITH EACH 10c P U R C H A S

r’BUDDY
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*  V|- vigorous r!. C*l̂ l”" ar i«3|e~  a s f o j
8.670 ------ J

J N  Th«r,. arf a
feinting. by' > 1

I
vet- half

cade River ,n Tex* S r |

*nd Houston i, ,7r 
•ere, Texas *

rn>» Won
! »*  i bill,on

[oTlingsworth, Rodney D .  Clawson *DlJraPriiJ,<’ Gle“
... \ftwsi Irnnrnmtir” hv Pkanin. a _ .1 . _ ^ Denver. and Coin-

t h e  SPEARMAN' REPORTER. HANSFORD COUNTY. Thursday, August 4. 1855

................ ......
The traditional wedd.ng march Gn.ve? * 8 ,he‘r homc ,n
from Lohengrin and "Clare de- For travel th* h- h u
lime" by Debussy w a  played dur- mauve colored^ po^ Jed *
» «  the ceremony d r «*  wj|h J J  pol,shed cotton

Mrs. Royce Turnbaw of I.ub- a white orchid 
bock was matron of honor and The bride is

r,ht ceremony Miss Impromtic" by Chapin
W iworth and Rod- 

~ were united in 
■Friday July *■ .•*
L  I list Baptist 
Eton. Texas
*  It..... F Rollings-
.  ar,. parents of the 
? and Mr* C arl H 

|  cr are the bride-

|  rt,,n pastor of the 
■Baptist Church p »  
■ |,i,. rin. cert nony
■ t,.r tiai kuround set- 
K|il and Jade Falms 
K w ket ..■ laiucment
I.
■er setting was high- 
f a  double tired arch 

thedral tapers Tho 
was marked with 

,ws and white aisle

corsage.

wore a deep purple dress “ of Anton High*School /nr .adualeoj  
id nylon net fashioned her B S
brides The taffeta bo- mics in 1953 from Texa TwhH" 

dice termniated with deep points logical Coll^e Tnd has tauX ' 
at center , front and back waist- homemakino T„ ,1" f. J a“ * h‘

• Highback waist- homemakina in the G 
line with a scooped neckline and School the pa,t two years 
tiny sleeves with gathered waltz The eroom is 1 1  ..
length shirt of net over taffeta Gruver H eh Sehoni oduate of 
Her head piece was a picture ha. Panhandle A A M^CoMege at 
made of deep purple net She Goodwill, Oklahoma He is now 

r o n dhiddr: s T e r f ,ed arrangement C" W cd  *■ farming ,t  Gru^r"™  

Bridesmaids were Misses Ella The week of°7uly 24-30 has 
Mae Clawson of Gruver, sister of been designated as National v ™  
the bridegroom, and Nelda Rich- Safety Week It“ s a S  S Z  
ards of Anton They wore orchid to make a systematic Jhtck r f  
dresses fashioned identically to the farm and home for hazard!

this tu
GAS-POWERED I

J/iUkUil
6*t •■try Ng|g I

( * * 4 o Fr'S‘ ,es#,t F# J
motninc tont.1

rved all day] 
)n to be I 
pies Platter,|

Bam»i*r by her fath- ------- , — ......... «,.u uuine ior nazard*
[, wore a weddintf the matron of honor and carried which could cause accidents or 
, original model of nbbon drape styled boquets of fires. It isn't enough to find the 
cd French lace and deep purple asters Picture hats hazards sa>s the Texas Farm 

net and taffeta, of orchid net completed their on and Ranch Safety Committee but
K ,  | port! lit neckline 
m  flower appliques of 
Kjcred with irredes- 
T  ,ht. fitted lace bodi- 
■  sleeves completed by- 

worn over the 
ninates with deep 
>r front and bach

sen>ble* . . .  . * °  “ bead and complete the’ job
Candlelighters were Misses So- by removing them

vella Crump of Lubbock and ________ o________
Mary Lou Crump of Amarillo C f i l r i n m  ___ *
They wore pink dresses made ~ a l< ^ U n *  s u p p l e m e n t  
identical to the matron of honor F o r  C a t t l e  

La Jean Reed of Anton was 
flower girl and wore an orchid College Station. July—If no le- 

dress of taffeta*and nylon net and fnr 3 fatte" ln«
„ „ „  - magnificent carried a basket of orchid nylon deficiencv of 
of tulle joined to net and petals Chuck Clawson of i S b F S Z Z l  a the ,.?ed'

T Z t  h f i  1 S p r in g  t S S .  ° f br,degr° 0m 1° U. D Thompson" extension anf 
{ £  of tulle. net.| Serving as best man was Kirby t ^ b u t ^ m ^ h e  boms
sweeps into a short Clawson of Gruver. brother of development *  S bonel

lt back is worn groom. Ushers were James G It js most imDortant in ration, 
crinoline to em-! Greer Jr. of Anton, and Max f ()r young animals

*u* br"- c J k i S w b . . u p p u r t i „
ulk illusion is joined thar of groom many forms such M pulverized

of lace embroid-1 The brides mother was attired iimestone oystershell. or calcium
in a mauve colored dress with carbonate One ounce of calcium
navy accessories^ The groom's in the daily ration in any of these 
mother wore a blue dress with forms should make u for an
white accessories Both mothers calcium deficiency due to the

to match dress 
Carried a white orchid 

* of stephenotis mou- 
» covered with Bible, 
thing old the bride 

1 ,ar rings, for some- 
ier wedding gown, 

white Bible from 
Ir-cts; for something 

blue garter 
i a 1932 penny in her 

>earls. a gift

of white carna-

The reception followed in the 
Fellowship Hall of the church 
Laid with a pole pink damask 
cloth, the bride's table was cen
tered by the three tiered set up 
white wedding cake Arrange
ments of orchid and purple asters 

Roark of Lubbock were at each corner of the table 
s, How Do I Lovg In the house party were Misses

| The Lord's Prayer,”  Melissa Maynard. Winona Rich- 
Nonu Me- ards both of Aatoa ( bar ■ 

Preludes were Potts of Lubbock and Mrs Don 
Jb\ Debursy. Fontasid Stone of Dimmitt

absence of legume, Thompson
suggests

Another valuable calcium sup
plement mentioned by the special
ist is steamed bonemeal. This 
contains both calcium and phos
phorus. and it can be fed free 
choice in a box next to the salt- 
box. with some covering to pro
tect it from the weather

Abigail Adams, President 
Adams wife, is supposed to have 
hung the family wash in the
While House.

Wl
m e a  d s  m o r e  w o r k  

f o r  m o ! IQ;

BANANAS 
25c

PACIFIC GOLD CLING 2} CAN

P E A C H E S  3  For 7 9 c
WELCH 24 OZ.

■ \
i

• L - .

I I'm extra busy these hot summer days because. . .

Fans, air conditioner* ond evap* 
orative cooler* work longer and 
harder to keep folk* cool.

R m if

P U R C H A S E

Refrigerator* and freezer* work 
overtime to provide extra refriger- | 
ation, ice cubes and cold drink*.

G R A P E  J U I C E  3 7 0
DOLE CRUSHED NO. 2 CAN

P I N E A P P L E  2 5 0

Self-Service Meats
ARMOURS STAR ALL-MEAT

F R A N K S  . . . . . r lb. 4 5 0
FULL CREAM

LONGHORN CHEESE lb. 4 3 0
ARMOURS STAR SLICED

DEER 303 CAN

T O M A T O E S 2  For 2 5 0
LIBBYS HOME STYLE SWEET - 15 OZ.

P I C K L E S 2 7 0

Coffee
A .  G. Fresh ^

LIBBYS FROZEN POT PIE

C H I C K E N pkg. 2 3 0
S P A M 3 5 0
BLUE SEAL

O L E O 3  lbs. 5 9 c
7 OZ. MACARONI & SPAGHETTI

S K I N N E R S 2  pkg. 2 3 0

R a fd f

SHURFINE WHITE - QT. DECANTER

I Clothe* soil more easily in hot 
I weather, *o more washing and 

ironing are required.

B A C O N  lb. 6 3 #  V I N E G A R
GRAIN FED BEEF DEAL PAC

ROUND STEAK lb. 7 5 0  G I A N T  T I D E

^orally, some electric bill* may be higher 
kcouse of all this extra work. But when you 

■ in*' °* relief from heat I bring, you'll 
°9r*e I'm your biggest bargain in summer- 
,im* better living.

SOFLIN PAPER

T O W E L S  R O L L
KASCO 2 LB. BAG

D O G  F O O D

19c

29c

FKllNDLlCST
a r o s e  

l in  rum. 
PAN h a n d l e

SCOTTIES FACIAL 400 COUNT

T I S S U E  .................. 25c M A I N
S T R E E T

CUT-HATE
r G B 2£ £ B X  M A f * K E l _ ^

FAMOUS
FOR

£ F * v t c £ ,

S P E A R M A N

TEXAS

£ 5*1 £ 5* liii *4*
M t
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wiU attend school in Spearman^ g e n t ly  /rom Snead camp here

4, 1«M

Another 6 ld  Timer

Mr and Mrs E J Johnaon and Mr and Mrs Johnnie B*rn”  
i. Jimmy and Jerry, will head have one daughter who u a new

quite a .01 o’ company lalolf -----
Don Bor!. nephew of Ralph came I Miss lir.ogene Grey who has
on from San Francisco to visit in been employed in the S W. ~  'residents Mr Johnaon addition „  _
,h.i, home. H . U bainB . .L a n d  j Public Service office here, has “ " J V h / s  known to many) is Mr and Mrs Bruce Bradford 
from sareico. Charlotte Bor! of i been transferred t0 Amar ;10 , our pUn, superintendent and eve have three children, BrtlCie, Vick

takenSarcoxie. Mo. c-aughter of Mr. 1c Mrs Williams 
Mrs Harold Bon tpan! Ian days place.
with Mr and Mrs Bort. Sha was -----
born hero and lived here with The Ralph Reynolds family, 
har parents a long time ago «nd Mrs. Son Hayas are on vaca-
They h*ee also entertained Miaa tion. but wa do no! know jual 
Denise Robertson of Hillsboro where.
She is a classmate of Peggy Bor« -----
*t s M U  Mr and Mrs. I W Ayres Jr.

ryone's friend He has made this ie and Shards 
place through long hours of work Mr anil Mrs Jack Edge ha e 
the place it is today three children. Roscoe. Diana and

We have a nice community Barbara 
school, and church (at Hitchland) Mr and Mrs l.ois W ilgus hast, 
so will take this opportunity to a daughter and son 
say Thanks" to Mr Johnson Mr and Mrs Fete t raig havd

Mr and Mrs Virgil Meyers and two daughters. Sharon who will 
children, Kay, Donna, and Myra, attend school in Spearman and

____  their family ..re envying a nice are next Mr Meyers is the Una who attended school in
Mrs. Arthur B< rt have j vacation m Colorado Springs. Of ass,stant superintendent Tuttles ' Spearman Ust year but is now

California to all things they went ice skating is he is known here, is interested married and resides in l tan
Primarily We envy them just a little

t  W S k. O '

. Around Giuver We have to correct a stcry we 
published la*! week. We said th- 

the BUI Etlings. accompanied
Mavbe son 

Ing this hoi weat"o- 
do enjoy it. But :

-e Gay Fletchers and Hender- 
»on *. This was incorrect, the t i 
lings want tc Battle Lake. Minn

tty rough. We ust
but we have to. and son

It is about a hundred miles from 
where the Fletcher's went, and

When we think of v ha 
like years ago when v • 
round Dallas and H- u--t
we are thankful t be 
we quit grumbling We 
tome goed moisture, but 
Id use a good rain agai

is not so primitive. ,

Mr and M.s. C A Davis Jr.
A have mc-ved into their new home

Mr. and Mrv A R Bort were
visitors to Amarillo last week.

ot our people have left lCT ____
places, where they hep* 
it cool. But we under*- 

, many of them ilut it

Mrs. Pearl Biles is visiting in 
l-he home ot the Robert Alexan. 
tiers. She has just returned from

i even up nor: in th 
urns

n ’  visiting her son who is in Chile. 
He is connected with the U S

Pan Eastern 
Hansford 
Station News

the community, school, and Mr. and Mrs Roscoe (rawford 
church. have three children, Darrell, Dia-

We are glad to have the two na and Skeeter Bob 
as leaders Mr and Mrs Arlo Gibson have

Mr and Mrs. L. D Hibbs have fjve gjr)s Arlene, Jeanie Vickie, 
three children, Barbara, Robbie, Micky and Kathy 
and Sandra. Mr and Mrs Bob Driscoll have

Mr. and Mrs I na Marshall tw0 daughters. Sharon and Bonnie 
have one son Eddie and on<. SOn. Ricky.

Mr and Mrs Nichols have one Mr and Mrs Wallace Kirkland 
daughter They have moved here have 3 daughters and two sons 
recently from Liberal. Kansas. Nedra. Jamc. and Jo, and Mai

Mr and Mrs Merle Johnson, colro aruj Jimmy, 
who recently moved back here Mr and Mrs Kenneth Scott 
from Satana, Kansas Mr Johnson bave tWH daughters. Beth and

This is a good way to intro- laces Arky Smlth as mainten- 3 bbl, 
duce the people here to you folks mochanlc The Johnsons have B Vr

girls and one boy.in Hansford County. First, we 
located 26 miles northwest of 
Spearman There are thirty-one

and Mrs Glenn Jordon 
daughters and one son.

Mr. and Mrs Bill Glidden have Tbey mQVed recently from Iaber- 
one son who formerly worked aj

station Our school is from the 
1st grade through the 8th Our 
high school comes to Spearman 
We have three teachers. Mrs. 
Roberta Bowman teaches the 1st

Now that introductions ar« 
over, will write a few lines of 

Metlock whose happenings Mr and Mrs Bob 
grandparents lives with them and Driscoll and family are spending

Okla.
and Mrs.

___  . arents lives
attends our grade school.

Mr and Mrs John Tiger have
two weks fishing in Colorado. 

Mr. and Mrs Sonny Richtrdson

is in the teacherage basemen! <*" daughters. Billie and Kay and and farnll> >pent tbe week-end

Government. the I

W« are glad t.
Robert Bowman the

Mr ........... ...... ,111. a Ilf J .'Ilf
- th two children, Trulene and Jeffery fan„ j y spt.nt the week-end in Ama-

L> rillo.report that Mrs Mr. and Mr*. "Sonny" Riley and 8th. Miss Roberta Bowman
Frank Lowary is back some after 1#n {or California looay. On th# bas taught here for two years Mr and Mrs Sonny Richardson Mr and Mrs Bus Pinkerton
undergoing major surgery. She way ou, thty will visit j f  an<j sbe Wl|j attt.mj college this year have two children, Mike and and family of Guymon, Okla. and
is doing just fine. Jessie Spivey The Bowman family make up our Nancy. Mrs. Reginald Howerton and dau-

-----  list of teachers and we feel we Mr and Mrs Bud Hale have ghter Verlean of Amarillo visit-
are very lucky having them as two children. Sandra and Teddy t.d in the home of Mr and Mrs 
thev are top> in the field of tea Mr and Mrs Lee Bmes hava Kenny Scott
ching Also are very congenial two sons. George and Rinnie Mr and Mrs Pete Craig have

dergo surgery Wednesday She is went South first, and then n and friendly Mr and Mrs Edd Fawcett have brought Sharon home from the
Mrs. Gay Fletcher Gay ana tne to v the I T Spiveys. Now our high school pupils a daughter. Janet and son Geo- hospital at Beaver, where she had
children will be with her We -----  are Miss Karen Stockdale. Soph, rge undergone an appendectomy last
hope that next week we can give Mr and Mr*. A L McElhaney Trulene Garrison. Kay Meyers. Mr and Mrs Clarr Stockdale week. Glad she s up and about

good report on her condit- returned from their vacation S© Barbara Hibbs, Sharon Craig. Ned have one daughter, Karen. ----------- o-----------
have the Buddy Murrell's and ra Kirkland. Jimmy Johnson, and Mr and Mrs Kemper have a

Has Gone To 
His Reward

When the old settlers reunion 
in Texas and Oklahoma are an
annual event, and we see the old
timers with blue ribbons pinned 
on the lapel of their coats you 
would always see J 1 Steele sit 
tmg in the crowd. In checking 
with the committee of the old set
tlers they said they were pass 
mg awav on an average of one 
a month And they are passing 
faster in the last few years The 
old timers who have been here 
one half of a century or more, 
are getting fewer each year 
These old settlers who caine and 
weathered the droughts, blizzards, 
and sand storms have made this 
iountr\ one of the ideal places 
in the West. We who haye fol
lowed in their foot prints, owe 
them a deep debt of gratitude 
for what they have done to build 
up the Panhandle of Texas and 
Okla.

Mr J I Steele had an experi 
enee of being one of the early 
settlers in the west which has 
made a great unwritten history. 
He lived a long life and he saw 
all the progress that made this 
country the breadbasket of the 
world. It was most interesting to 
hear him tell of his early days 
m the west, about being in the 
ride in Okla, when they fired the 
gun to start the race where they 
could go out and stake out their 
claim He has lived over four
score years He has been a good 
citizen, and he will be missed on 
the streets and especially in the 
home.

1 will close by praying the 
blessings of God upon Mrs. Steele 
and his many friends in these 
trving and testing times 

By J H NICHOLS

Mr and Mr* Lloyd Buzzard 
and children vacationed rgently

Mr and Mrs J. R Allison and
Rick of Cactua vialted her parents
Saturday at the farm.

Mr and Mrs Irvin James of
Perryton visited: witB- Mr. and 
Mrs J D Hester Friday after-
noon.

Mrs Maude Yates visited tha
V E Rossons this week

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
We, S B Hale. Jr and Wright

Hale whose residence is Hansford 
County, Texas, and whose Post- 
office address is Spearman, Texas, 
having on the Uth day of July

Thonids Kdiwii»  
* J°,b *  » young *  
while on duty

D A Y  o r  NIGHl l  
H. & H. Irrigation Well

Complete Cleanout <& Sen 

G O O D  E Q U I P M E N T  

Sanding - Setting & Pulling ]

negligent.

Jimmy Hester Richard I
I  BAPTIST CHUR 

Bre. Bill Bort

Phone Day or Night 4006 tjjjlON CHURCH • 
■  Btv O lv i" Spr

One of cur very dear friends 
leaving today to enter an Anui 
illo  Hospital where she will un- They

Mike Crawford 
Unable To Use 

Arm For Year
P U B L I C  AUCTION]

[ you a

—  Fifteen Readers
- Identify Mystery 

Farm Past Week
Fifteen lncal readers correctly- 

identified the John Lycan Mystery- 
Farm picture as printed in last 
weeks Reporter Those who iden
tified the farm picture included: 
Mrs. Rube Pause, Mrs. Clarence 
Mitchell. Buck Behene M.vrl Guy 
Jones. Archa Morse, Freeman Bar
ley Bill Hutton. Elmo Jacobs, 
kley. Bill Hutton. Elmo Jacobs. 
Zack B Fisher Glen Mackie. Son- 

i ny Nollner, Mrs Woodie Davis, 
Omar Cotter Bill Goldston and 
Mrs. Olin Womble

The name of Sonny Nollner 
was drawn from the hat to re
ceive a one years subscription to 
the Reporter free

Mike Crawford, son of Mr and 
Mrs Cecil Crawford, underwent 
an x-ray examination by Dr. Tho
mas of Amarillo. Wednesday 
What had appeared to be a mus
cular soreness in his left arm 
was revealed to be a serious 
condition in the elbow joint, 
which will require complete im 
mobilization of the arm for a 
year. Since Mike is left handed, 
he will tie caused a great deal 
of inconvenience, but said he 
never could write very good with 
his left hand anyway and is prac
ticing writing and using his right 
hand.

i Mrs Dick Allison spent last 
I week in Dumas with Mr. and Mrs 
Don Allison to help take care 
of her new grandson, the third 
son for Allisons.

SPECIAL FOR IRRIGATION 
ENGINES. Aik u* lor a pric* on 
the new L. P. G. lube oil. espec
ially refined for natural gas and 
butane engine*. You will be sur
prised at the low price we are 
ofiering. Try a can of our tur- 
bina drip oil — the kind which 
drips as evenly a! night as throu
gh th« warm part of the day See 
u* for certified Eatly Triumph! 
R. L. Porter Grain fc Seed Co. 
Phone 3751. Spearman, Texas

No 33 r-t-n

3 Mile* Sooth A H Mile West •« the PPhillip* 
or 17 Miles Sooth A ** Mile West of Guymon.

M ONDAY. AUGUST 8 -  1 P. i
TMME FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPHTT 1 

1 — 1935 Model "D" John Deere 1—Transmitsien Pu<rS | 
Tractor with Botane Tank 2—Crease (

3— 1934 Model John Deere Trec- 3— 3200 bj Tin Orim || 
tors 1— 14 x 21 Weeded U

3— 17-foot Kraose One Way and athar V
1 sat of Damora 1—2-WHeel Army Tn|

1—Grain Loadeer 1—Garden Tractor
1— John Deere Grain Binder 1— Detroit Jewel Cm I
2— John Deere Van Brunt 10 x 1* 2—Apartment Stem

Disk Groin Drills 1— Diyan and Chsir
1—  12-foot Grain Master Oliver 1—Dinner Table, t 0

Combine Aoffet
2— 20-foot Nichols A Shepard 1—Ricking Chair

Combine* 1— Bad Steed
1— 1939 Model *« Ten Chevrole 1—Round Table 

pickup 1— Sawing Machine
1—Concrete Cement Mixer 1— Deep Freeie
I—Six-Section Dre« Harrow 
— Service Station Oil Pump
3—  Barrel Fuel Pump*

TERMS: CASH

■ CHRISTIAN CHI
I. C. N. Van

| METHODIST 
Rev. 0. C. t

1EMBLY OF G 

I Rav. W. V. B

f CHRISTIAN I 
Bro. Frank

J O E  K N U T S O N ,
Adley Sullivan. Auctioneer

City National Bank.1
1 METHODIST C 
I  Bro Aubrey C.

: i ■ Society Wedr 
k  Wed

S New Gulf No Nox Gasoline delivers not just the highest octane but J

STYLIN G
THAT. W H ISPERS  
TO M O RR O W

full working octane 7 .
because it’s super-iefined to bum  clean

■  Set what a difference Gulf sur'er-refinir.g makes,
■  Gulf takes out the "dirty-burning tail-end” o f 
|  gasoline—at the refinery—to bring y ou new clean-
■  burning Gulf NO-NOX

|  Now I For the ultimate in working octane performance, always use Gulf's
super-refined gas-oil team . New Gulf NuNox Gasoline and

X T !| gasoline, no matter how high 
^  the octane, will let your engine 
deliver full power performance— 
mileafter mile—unless it burnsclean.

That’s why it pays to always use 
new NO-NOX. Gulf NO-NOX is the 
clean-burning fuel that gives you 
full working octane day in, day out. 
In addition, you ge t. ..

•  more complete engine protection

•  extra gas mileage in sbort-trip,
stop-and-go driving

• freedom from vapor-lock, engine 
stumbling and stalling

• no knock, no pre-ignition—even in 
today's high-compression engines

New Gulfpride H.D. Select Motor Oil
Thf f»nl\ mntnr nil uinpr-rpfinpH *  Inwpr oil ronuimnilzmThe only motor oil super-reftned
by the Alchlor Process for mod
ern bigh-compression engines.
•  f  ontrols carbon
• C ombats corrosive acids, rust 

and deposits

•  Assures lower oil consumption
•  Provides the toughest protec

tive film ever developed in a 
motor oil

Available in 3 grades—SAG 
10W, SAE 20/20W, SAE 30.

ptURCH of CHI 
R. Paul Si

9RSE BAPTIS1 
Bro. Rslpl

l* Wednesday

CHURC
North

Wednesday
| Thursdays

I  Cared For)

GO GULF

O R A N G E  D I S C  S E R V I C E
. L. BECK. SERVICE 

Phone 5771 
Spearman. Texas

Spearman. Texas 
PHONE 2301

W AYNE
We Give Round-Up Thrift Stamps

W. A. ELLSWORTH

LONE STAR SUPER SERVICE 
Phone 9504 

Gruver, Texas

G U L F  W H O L E S A L E
Phone 3741

______ Spearman. Texas

A N D  A  P R I C E

T H A T  S H O U T S  T O D A Y  1

fVER METHO 
*•«. Csc

much

Come in today ; : :  and rocket away in a new Oldsmobile.
You’ll be pleasantly surprised, we know, when you bear the pn<* 
we can quote. Ye*, there’s a "Rocket”  for every pocket; f  J 
and there’s surely one for yours. Though you’d expect to pay 
more for such beauty, you don't have to! And, it’s got that 
diatinctive look that is Oldamobile’a alone! It’a got tbe winging 
power of the mighty "Rocket”  Engine, the kind of power that 
means safety! And best of all, it’a got a price tag that 
unmistakably says: Aow is the time fo r  ym  to go over 
to Old»! We’re ready to make a deal that will make you eager 
to join tbe record number of 1955 "Rocket” owners. <
For style appeal, power ap|wal, price appeal— you juat can’t 
beat Oldsmobile! So go modern—aee ua and go by 
"Rocket” ! Get out of tbe ordinary . . .  and get into an Old*!

b Fellowship

|>er Service 
r Practice 

| S.
1 Thursday

I  heart ca -
■ F*»bor Bern

< V 1
n  THE "R o a m

.Corny Motor Co.

* Sendee.

VISIT TMI "ROCKET ROOM” .  ..A T  YOUR C

Hwy. 117
56U _

1 M A 1 IM R M  lA a R " . M U  M lW P fjfL -
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Cun Fill",
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-J-Wheel Army TraB 
Garden Tr**»*f 
Detroit Jewel Cm I 
■Apartment Stem 
Divan end Cheir 
Dinner Tibi*. 4 C 
Buffet
Rickmq Chair 
Bad Stead 
Round Table 
Sawing Machine 
Doap Freete
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^2!?Jract ^he Answer To ,r,s1in8,pr0̂ "c*,0Da.I®?*L“ ? ££Record Take-Off
5-24-55 Sun Oil Company I. W 

A y m  etux R 04GL 160 W-2 
S-2 Sec 131, Blk. *

P L  ___  . . .  ,  . .  vide (or their families as best
Christian Worship IS  they can-they Simply voted for

", In Spirit And T r u t h l ..................................higher income for 1956, 
CH4H By j. H. Nichole which will be considerably lower

Garland L , ,e,u* 1for'*vf r. se,tled the form their *nticip*ted *ncome tor
Motley 004 MI. 2 Yrs 160 \E-4 ° f worship with theW  *)i bit. n II’, < *....  * tk„ ...̂ 11 e*.. .. . ...Sec 24, Blk 2. WC $220 ‘ ‘ he well. The first thing the de u.Manv- no doubt’ wil1 “ > that

5- 23-55 Sinclair Oil 4 Gas Co vil wan,s to do. is to start tome th,s vote by the wheat * rowers
Coats Drilling Co, Inc Assign- ha'r*P«'“ ng dogmy with god's ser- r*’pr‘‘«;n ‘ s a"  endorsement of the 
ment Sec 546 Blk 2 PFS van,s «n some form Our Father f,exible support plan” for wheat.

6- 29-55 John C Vcnncman etux *aid- “we should worship in the ln talkm* with a wheat grower 
I R Barnhill Jr 0(i4,ML 5 Yrs moun,a'ns, and you say worship ln my community a few days 
646 Ser 42, Blk 1 WC $2145 1 in Jerusalem., We neither wor- ag0 he made this statement:

^ ___ to the taxpayers would
greatly reduced and evntually 

eliminated.
5. Government activity in buying, 
warehousing and aelling wheat in 
competition with private enter
prise would be reduced and even
tually eliminated thereby result
ing in further savings to the tax 
payer.
6. Greater efficiency in farming 
would be obtained by better farm 
ing practices developed.
7. Producers of livestock and po
ultry wherever situated would be

f  *  Barnhill Jr W '*!»«> ‘ "  .he mountains or in the * *  *• vote for ^Marketing for feed
2P°.O a Co Assignment C4ti Sec. but, we must_  worship in lt0T 1 kp«w thy will say that | or b(jy wheat for feed at feed

This is the ( we fsvor the flexible support ' ,ces 
e worship, for P‘*n However, I am afraid to .  c  _

42, Blk 1, WC. S<?C spirit and truth.
6-10 55 L. J. Cater etux Stano- answer all true worship, for P**" However, I am afraid t o ! g consumption of wheat could be 

lind Oil 4 Gas Co 5 Yrs 160 SE- Jesus f«r-ever settled the form v«te against them for fear I cant expanded through increased ex- 
4 Sec. 294, Blk. 2, GH4H $5 50. ^  P̂ ace Man has never been stsy in business. It seems to me p^pts, at competitive world prices.

6 28-55 Humble Oil 4 Refining r‘.Kbt on an>' fhing when he wants that he expressed perhaps one y/e believe the two-price or 
A. L. Thoreson etux Release 640 hls own way There is no set ru,e of ,he fundamental reasons for domestic parity plan is the one 
See 29. Blk 1, CIK. as t0 how we should worship in growers acceptance of "marketing program that points toward a per

6-1-55 Grace Windor Bennett a maternal way. Kneeling is the quotas" for 1956. It was a vicious nianent solution of the wheat 
Gulf Oil Corp 0G4ML 5 Yrs 320 most humble way to pray, but choice. Vote for quotas and may- problem.
W-2 Sec 307. Blk 2 GH4II $7 15 the spirit of prayer is not in the be you could stay in business one

BY
'Gene & Sparky'

Tuesdays
7:80 P. M Each Meeting
Commander, J. P- Vernon 
Vice Cmdr. Warren JefferiBB
Vice Cmdr.,

Quartermaster. Johnnie Lm  
Chaplain. Dick Kilgore

Radiator Cleaning  

and Repairs
GLASS REPLACEMENT

6 155 W II Gandy etux Gulf posi,ion o{ our body, it is in the more year - with the hope that o N
------  Cr”  —  *-— 1 —  -  = -•-* ^et a workable lonj W l i e S t lO n S  &  A n s w e r s

r 'nX c «  s t i i i a x H r - * - . * # * * * * * #  1

Oil Corporation OGML 5 Yrs 320 sPiri,ual attitude of our heart we might get a workable long 
E-2 Sec 307. Blk 2, GH411 S7 15 and mind That is forever settled; range program next year. Vote Q — I bought a house with a

7-22-55 Garland Motley etux Wlth the conversation which took i against quotas and perhaps be GI loan, and now I am planning
Fred Spicknall Assignment 160 place with ,he samaritan woman out of business in one year. I to sell it. I was considering hav- 
NE-4 Sec. 24 Blk 2 WC $110 at ^he wel1 If we wiU follow th e , am firmly convinced that a vast '»>« the buyer take over my loan

7 15 55 The Norton Propertiies | ll?ht of ,he wor,d which “  Jesus majority of wheat growers art* Must 1 get VA s permission to do
ffillips Petroleum Co 04GI. 5 Yrs ^hnst' ,bere will be no need opposed to the "flexible support this ?
320 VS 2 Sec. 249, Blk 2, GH411, ,  us t0 try to Pattern any light j plan ’ as a means of solving the | A  — No. VA's permission is not

j "bare facts", 

the trouble and

Gemng i 

wt'U bum 

make >ou pleased at your cboce 

of service.

R. L. (Smoky) Hu m
Spearman. Texas

I  BAPTIST CHURCH — GRUVER 

Bro. Bill Burton, Pastor
9 45 a. i

11:00 a. i 
7:00 p. n 
8:00 p. n 
8.00 p. it

$8 80 "  I of our own, that will flicker off
6 28 55 Phillips Petroleum Co.1 ?nd on' God bas asked u* t0 

Fronia Moore et vir RD4GI N 2 and Pract,ce the teachings 
Sec. 198 Blk 2 GH4H and the spirit of christ. and His

6-28 55 Phillips Petroleum Co ^ rd ,wi“  df* fe? d ii‘2 fir  We. d2.nu ‘  
H D. Brame etux R U4GL N-2 haV!, to.11d*fe“ d God’s word. The 
See. 198 Blk 2, GH4H W0Iu  W‘u defend ltself-

6-28-55 Phillips Petroleum Co. ^ The humanTurace has ,always -  - -  -  ------ been wrong. There is only one

J^ION CHURCH —  BPBARMAN 
K a v .  Calvin Springer. Poster

UCIIOll
■CHRISTIAN CHURCH — SPEARMAN 
lll»v. C. N. Von Dyke, Pastor

9:45 a. m 
11:00 a. m 

7:00 p. m. 
8:00 p. m. 

7:30 p. m.

E METHODIST CHURCH — MORSE 
Rtv. 0. C. Evans, Pastor

Brennan etux R U4GL 
N-2 Sec. 198. Blk. 2. GH4H.

6-28-55 Phillips Petroleum Co. 
Delilah Franck et vir R 04GL 
N-2 Sec 198. Blk 2, GH4H.

6-28-55 Phillips Petroleum Co. 
Oscar E. Archer etux R 04GL 
E-2 Sec 122 Blk. 2. GII4H.

6-28-55 Phillips Petroleum Co. 
Royalty Pooling Co. R 04GL 10 
Yrs 640 E-2 Sec. 122, Blk. 2, 
GH4H.

6-28-55 Phillips Petroleum Co. 
Royalty Pooling Co. R 04GL 10 
Yrs 640 E-2 Sc. 122, Blk. 2. 
GH4H

6-28-55 Phillips Petroleum Co. 
L T. Blankcnvhip K O M L  10 

Yrs 640 NE-4 Sec 180, Blk. 2, 
GH4H.

6-28 55 Phillips Petroleum Co.
! Betty Lindsay etal R G4GL 10 
Yrs 640 Sec 11. Blk. 1, WC.

) 6-28-55 Phillips Petroleum Co.
j Betty Lindsay et al R 04GL W-2 
[Sec 6, Blk 45, H4TC.

Bettie Lindsay et al R 04GL 10

wheat problem.
It is a well known fact that 

in 1955, with wheat acres cut to 
the legal minimum of 55 million 
acres, had we not had droughts 
in great areas of the commercial 
wheat areas, we would have add
ed 40 or 50 millions bushels to 
our stock pile. In 1956, if we 
raise a normal crop of 17 bushels 
per acre on 55 million acres, we 
will produce 935 million bushels. 
Assuming that we sell overseas 
250 million bushels in 1956 (es-

standard of Christian living, 
that is in spirit and truth. The 
arrangements in churches is only 
a form for the worship. God 
doesn't care whether the congre
gation stand up, and the pracher 
sits down, or the preacher stand 
up and the congregation sits 
down. In olden times the preach
er sit down, and the people stood 
’up. I can see his point of view 
in this service, he would talk by 
the hours, and all those who 
stood up tould do, was to change 
from one foot to the other for 
rest and the preacher kept his 
seat. The only thing that was 
difference to theeir services then 
and now is the form. The wos^<7i3l to 
ship is the same when it is in ‘produc
spirit and truth. God is always, „.  ̂ increasing our
right, and man is always wrung already oversupply of wheat

required However, you should 
remember you remain liable for 
the GI loan, even though you sell 
your house to another person j 
You can relieve yourself of all 
liability by insisting that the buy-i 
er refinance the house.
Q — I am a widow of a world 
War I veteran, and I have a 16-1 
year-old daughter. I applied for I 
death pension payments, and I 
was told I need evidence of the 
birth of my daughter. I am unable 

obtain a eopv of her birth

Spearman
Super

Service
Hwy. 117 Ph. 4 61

Looking for Serrlc* 
Try Orange Disc 

Service!

timated disappearance in 19551; certificate. The only evidence I 
use 500 million bushels domstical- have is our family Bible which
ly; - use 70 million bushels for lists the date of her birth. Would!
seed: and feed 75 million bushels that be acceptable to VA? 
for livestock (average for 1953 54c A — Yes A copy of the family
total estimated disappearance of BibIe record certified t0 by .
895 million bushels for 1956. This notar pubhc would ^  satisfacl. 
menns we add to our surplus by The notary ublic should
40 million bushels. If wheat farm- ,tatt m wha, the Blble wa6 
ers then by imposing 30 to 35 jnted whether ^  records

s r  S ts er“r s- ■“* “h' ,The believes the entry actually 
was written at the time of your 
daughter's birth.
Q — I am in the Reserves and 
I also am drawing disability corn-

selves, and income cuts of 35 to 
n »h" last three years- 

n nstantly riising 
st-c :i only look for-

it Ts the fu7u7e W s u c h 'a  'pro- p? "sa,ion P^ments from V A. 
Flexibles will not solve ' V,1‘ my disability pay continue 

for the periods during which I am

klSMBlY OF GOD — SHEARMAN 

R.v, W. V. Bentley. Pester
10:00 a. ; 
11:00 a. 
7:45 a. 
7:45 p.

when he goes on his own opinion 
Then come to his own decision
that every body else is wron.>. ou, ; u  r nge wheat problem.
and he is the only one that is un the ther hand if the price on Reserve training duty'’

... .. „  . , . right. No man has any patten of flexed downward suf- A — No. Your compensation!
V iL ,V -> hQ hpSs p il is  us.Tr n « ht on ,ht‘ truth Truth U a iciently enough to cause sub- Pa> ments must be waived during | 
Yrs 640 r.-Z SsecjS, Blk. universa, |aw 0f (l0d No man ltlal amounts of wheat to be your training duty But they may

f i l l !  a I.s-t01" 10 (an establish a God-given truth, us,d for feed - the price of wheat 6e resumed the day following 
\rs b€-C' 4 i’ ,, **' ,, for it was established in the be-i is i: ,,v.> eo ' of production your release from such duty.

6-28-55 Phillips^ Petroleum ^Co. ujnnjng and it will stand wlv-n „ th" farm -r. end he is immedi- Q — I am buying a house with a
this old world is on fire. God’s ptel> «u o." lots' v?ss. What, then, GI loan. The builder has given
. . . .  i- the answer for the Wheat Grow- me an estimate when the house

will be completed. Based on this

Com* mm ckicks, let’s ram 
r tk« range, f t  H

able tekreetk* In IkU place 
tor a white.

sera of
hie disinfectant

A N T H O N Y
E L E C T R I C

Industrial 
Commercial 

House Wiring

Electric Motors and  

controls sold and

a B o ra  of i 
Ha thinks /

s e r v i c e d  
L  L  Anthony

 ̂ CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Bro. Frank Ratu, Pei

j  Fellowship

9:45 a. m. 
11:00 a. m 
7:00 p. m. 
:730 p. m.

B Irvin etux R 04GL 10 Yrs.
. 640 NE4 4 N 2 of NW-4 Sec. 1 85 ,jaw is {inaj and ile is ajWays 

Blk 45. H4TC right. The human race is always
7-1155 .1 M Ayres et ux The wrong when they think they can 

Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp 04GL inject some of lheir own ldeas 
5 Yrs 640 Sec. 79, Blk. 45. H4T( , on tbe mterpratation of an es- 
$17 60 . tablished fact. When a man say*

Many growers believe that the estimate, would it be wise for 
onlv workable long range pro- me 1° Rive notice to the apart 1 
gram for wheat is "The Two Price ment where I now am living?

- , « «  William I le e  lemma —  V " ” ' ----- —■'-’ System" The National Grange A — Generally it is better toi
.. h45’  r n l r l  a ,h‘?g w;,1‘ work that l* “ °  pro<*f endorses this plan for wheat and wait until you have a firm settle ]
L ,  c "  a7 v i iV *  w  11 wUL f h5 says something will the Natio„ ai Association of Wheat ment date before giving notice I

belle* tt kills germs Why 
4m s « 5  Bm  boss wise ept 
Tbs* street emeUlag. l * H - ' 
tettog staff is eU  U sbisasd. 
■  bsM U t a h  ta Oerases 
he N f f  As s betas* Jeb 
w t l k s i t

I  METHODIST CHURCH — SPEARMAN 
llr*. Ajbrey C. Haynes, Minister

640 Secs 46, 47. 50. 51, 4 52, no, work, that he knows nothing 
Blk. 2. GH4H about, that is no positive proof
Sec 1. 4 W. 80 A Sec. 2 Blk. 1, (bat it will not work.
PFS. The golden text of the Bible
Secs. 94, 96, E-2 Sec. 95 All Blk. js a universal answer to all the

R Society Wednesday 
k  Wed

9:45 a. m 
11:00 a. m. 
6:00 p. m 
7:30 p. m. 
3:00 p. m. 
7:00 p. m 

7:30 p. m.

_ GH4H.
7-14-55 William l Lee M. H. 

Freeman etal R 04GL Sec 46, 
4. 570. 51 4 52 Blk 2. GH4H.
Sec 1. W 80 A Sec. 2, Blk. 1 
PFS.
Secs 94. 96. E-2 Sec. 95, All Blk. 
2. GH4H.

ItURCH of CHRIST —  SPEARMAN
R. Paul Smith, Preacher

10:00 a. m. 
11:00 a. m 
11:45 a. m. 
6:00 p. m. 
7:00 p. m. 
9:30 a. m. 

8:00 p. m

RSE BAPTIST CHURCH — MORSE

Market News Lingo 
Can Be Helpful

College Station, July—The com
plicated lingo used in daily live
stock marketing reports can vast
ly increase the efficiency of a 
farmers operation if it's inter
polated correctly, says John G. 
McHaney, extension agricultural 
economist.

Bro. Ralph Renfro. I

h Wednesday

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
North of City Park 

Gruver. Texas
J»m«s O. Wilburn, Evangelist

10:00 •. m 
10:50 a. m.

... 6:00 p. m.
7:00 p. m

Wednesday
1  Thursdays

8:00 p. m.

B Cared For)
1 p. m.

3:15 p. m

s* METHODIST CHURCH —  GRUVER 
Cecil Ottinger.

Farmers are faced with such 
problems as what to produce and 
how much. When this should be 
sold and where’  Market news 
can help them decide The U. S. 
Department of Agriculture spends 
more than $10,000,000 annually to 
obtain market news for general 
public use, McHaney adds.

Livestock producers who havd 
been in the business long enough 
can remember when the only 
source of market information was 
the incomplete and conflicting re
ports of trade groups.
Todays market news is accurate, 
timely and usable.

Here are the interpretations of 
market terms:

! "Market stronger" means prices 
are advancing.

i -Market firm” means prices 
! are holding or are a shade higher. 
! -Market steady” means no im- 
| mediate change.

Market dull” means an macti-

le! ^
■ the prk*

Fell.nM,

ringing
ertbat

Service 
r a Practice 
|C  S.
1  Thursday

9:45 a. i 
11:00 a- i 

6:45 p. i 
7:30 p. I 
7:30 p. I 

8:30 p. i 
2:30 p. 1 

10:00 a. I

problems of the human race. 
When we come to a conclusion 
from the wisest man that has 
ever lived except Jesus Christ. 
When Soloman sa"id, “ let us 
hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter." Fear God, and keep His 
commandments for this is the 
whole duty of man.”

This is the scriptural answer 
to what is right and what 
wrong. Amen.

J. H. NICHHOLS

Growers endorses this plan. We t that you are going to move. Many 
believe this is the only plan that unpredicted factors, such as in
will move wheat out of Govern- clement weather, can sene to de
ment storage and in to use, and. lay completion beyond the date 
at the same time maintain suffi- estimated by the builder 
cient income for the grower to

Df Salsbury’s

The

Silage Fills The 
Bill For Livestock 
Raisers

College Station, July—Next to 
pasture, silage is the cheapest
source of succulent feed for live
stock, says C. H. Bates, extension 
farm management specialst.

And it’s filling the bill for 
many Texas producers.

"No other method of storing 
forage is as economical as the 
unlined trench type silo," says 
Bates. Recent studies indicate that 
such a silo of 200-ton capacity- 
can be constructed and maintain
ed for 93 cents for each ton of 
material ensiled.

Silage, Bates continues, provi
des an excellent source of vita
mins and minerals essential to 
maintenance and growth of live
stock. Chances of loss from rod
ents fire or weather is negligi
ble and are other silage advan
tages.

It may be put up in seasons 
not suited to hay production. 
And it can be "self-fed," elimi
nating practically all labor costs 
in feeding.

Specialized equipment, how-

have a fairly decent standard of F a t t e n i n a  C o t t l e  
living for his family. wt j  o  , ^ a T T ie

The records of the Department N e e d  S a l t  
of Agriculture reflects that in the 
decade from 1942 to 1952 (a per
iod of high price supports) we 
fed on an average, 241 million 
bushels of wheat in the United 
States. In 1953 we fed 60 million 
bushels and in 1954 we fed 90 
million bushels of wheat. Not 
only have our foreign markets 
shrunk from 450 million bushels 

j to 250 million bushels, but our 
historic feed markets have shrunk 
from 241 million bushels to about 
75 million bushels the past two 
years.

If our wheat problem is to be 
solved within the next two or 
three years we must devise a 
farm program that will do the 
following:
1. Encourage production of quali
ty wheat.
2. Make available quality wheat 
for overseas market on a com
petitive basis.
3. Move wheat into feed channels, 
especially in feed deficit areas.
Estimate 3 per cent of the feed 
m a r k e t  w o u ld  s o l v e  th e  
wheat problem in a few years.
(Diverted wheat acres going into 
grain sorghums and barley actu
ally produce more competition for 
corn that would the same number 
of acres in wheat.)

ln his statement before the 
Senate Agricultural Committee on 
June 7, 1955, Herschel Newson,
Master of thee National Grange, 
made the following observation:
"If corn producers wish to reduce 
surplus feed supplies they would 
be well advised to advocate and 
support a two price program forve market. —---------— - . t ,u|,|n,i, „  ,—„  _

"Market weaker" means price ever is required for an efficient wheat ratber tban oppose it.”  
declines are general. harvest and silo-filling operation Under the two-price domestic

"Demand slow" means buyers Field cutters for chopping the certificate plan:

I  FE*t?T CATH0UC CHURCH — SM A RM A rT-  
L  ,r &«rnard J. Binvirsir, Pastor
X "'1 Sundays 10:00 a.

* Sundays 10:00 a.
’** Mnounced at 1

are just looking.
Demand good” means buyers 

have confidence in present prices.
"Supplies light" means the mar

ket could use more.
"Supplies heavy" means thd 

market is over-supplied and prices 
are weakening.

Spearman Drug

AMBULANCE 
F L O W E R  

Number 
Dial 2751

SPE AR M AN . TEXAS

College Station, July— "Fatten
ing cattle should consume from a 
half to one and a half ounces of 
salt per head daily, depending 
upon the kinds of feeds used and 
the age of the animals," says U.

Thompson, extension animal 
husbandman.

Keep loose grantulated salt be-1 
fore the animals at all times. | 
Salt in this form is more satis- i 
factory than compressed block! 
salt or rock salt, he says

Salt will be used more econo
mically from a self-feeding box 
with a roof for protection from j 
rain.

It’s a mistake to withold salt 
from cattle toward the close of 
the feeding period. Though this j 
may cause the animals to drink > 
more water at market, buyers 
usually are able to estimate close
ly the amount of fill on the cat-!

Hansford Lodge 
1040

A. F. & A. M.
Regular Communication 
2nd. and 4th Monday 

of aach month

Clarence R. Blodgett. W. M 
J. K. Hicks. Secretary

B. M. A.
I N S U R A N C E

ACCIDENT - HEALTH 
HOSPITAL A  LIFE  
For Each Member 
of th* Family

E. K. SNIDER

Dr. F. J. Daily
DENTIST —  X-RAT L A K E  P A T T O N

801 Davis Street ELECTROLUX CLEANERS

WOMBLE BUILDING Adler Metic Sewing Machine

Spearman, Texas

E. C. GREENE
Every-increasing use of machi- j 

nes in cotton harvesing has also | 
increased use of chemical plant i 
defoliants. A  successful defolia
tion job depends upon such fac
tors as the characteristics of the 
chemicals and the rate and vol
ume applied: method of applica 
tion, climateic conditions and cul- t 
tural practices.

Perryton, Texas.
• Real Estats For the liie of your cai 

G O  GULF!

Phona 4261 —  Box 14$ 

SPEARM AN , TEXAS

Dr. Reese Nowlin
O P T O M E T R I S T  

OFFICE HOUR8

The San Jacinto Monument in 
Houston. Texas is the world's 
tallest stone monument—570 ft. 
4 inches.

PERRYTON HOSPITAL AND 

A CLINIC

Dandelion is a French word 
meaning “ lion’s tooth."

I  to 12 I. B. — 1 to I p. I 
Saturday p —  1 

Phone 6481
No. 10 SW 2nd Arena# 

Perryton. Texas
Dr. D. B. Pearson, M. D.

material from row or broadcast j Returns to the farmers would 
stands usually are available to be a liltle greater tban tbe pre8. 
farmers on a custom job basts {.nt program
at costs of about SI an acre. 2. Production control would be

A sizeable labor crew also is grealiy minimized and eventually 
needed for harvest of silage, but eliminated.

[ ST ,ApTlST CHURCH —  SPEARMAN 
1 Br°- O. L. Bryant, Pastor

. ...........................9:45 p. :
.......................................10 M  a.

L SWTlt«* ........ 6:30 p.

WANTING TO—do baby sitting 
and practical nursing. Phone

45,1 No. 34 2-t-p

Bates says many farmers work 
out the problem with a labor and 
equipment exchange agreement 
with neighbors.

ldWl ,od 0fficen Meeting Sendee#

FOR SALE-SPINET PIANO A1- 
1 most new, perfect condit on 

excellent brand, for sale in this 
community For details write 
Credit Manager, Clark Music 
Companv, 409 North 8th Street, 
Garden City. Kansas^ ^  ^

Wheat Is Still 
In Trouble

Now that wheat growers have 
voted favorably for continuing 
marketing quotas for the 1956 
crop year— ŵhat about the fu
ture for wheat?

Wheat growers have once again 
voted their pocket books They 
really bad little choice in the re-

3. The subsidy payment for sell
ing wheat overseas would be 
be greatly reduced and eventually 
minated.

The heavy costs of current

FOR SALE— Wonderful opportu
nity to buy a going business 
My stock of groceries and fix
tures, 1300 square feet floor 
space, new building, and five 
lots and five room modern re
sidence in Stinnett. Will sell 
for $2,000 00 down and five 
annual equal payments plus 
cash for fixtures, and grocery 
stock. If interested, contact P. 
I Beavers. Stinnett. Texas.

No 35 3 t p

Res. Phone 6471 
Perryton Hospital Phone 2171 

CLINIC PHONE 13(1

F U N  F U N  F U N
Easy to learn and fun to play 
MINITURE GOLF — ARCHERY

VISIT THE SPEARMAN PLAYLAND

SANFORD HOSPITAL
AND CLIN It 

Perrytoa, Texas 
Phones 2X21 or 2X81 

ROY K. SANFORD. M. I
Pediatric*

1 J. BLCFOP.D JOHNSON, M.D.*
• General Surgery

C. IT. MONROE, M. D.
1 Obetetrice - General PracUua • , 

J. M. HENRY, M. D. 
Internal Medicine

C O M M E R C I A L
A N D

R E S I D E N T I A L
B U I L D I N G

C O N T R A C T O R

E. D. Mundy
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IDENTIFYING
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OR OPERATOR 
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WILl RECEIVE 
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The Mystery Home Is Country Home Of Mr. And Mrs. John Lycan.

adjoining

m  po,
■the services ^  
■had accepted 
■ened a num- "
Tho -A. '•'•re :hs
■  help :r“V
■  meeting Mr.

The mystery home {or last week, published above 
in this advertisement, is the country’ ranch home ot 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lycan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lycan purchased the home back 
in 1934. They have conducted a ranch and farming 
activities, mixed with chicken raising. Mr. Lycan hand
les from 75 to 175 cattle each year, raising feed and 
pasturing the cattle on the home section.

The residence is a four room modern home and 
the Mystery Farm is outstanding in up-to-date chicken 
houses, garage and bam.

a land mark in Hansford county. It is the old original 
Martin Homestead which was purchased back in 1905. 
Sheriff and Mrs. R. E. Martin lived at the old home
stead for many years and Mrs. (Grandma) Martin did 
not sell the section homestead until after Spearman 
was established. Homer and Robert Martin, Mrs. Lil
lie Bowling and other Martin children lived at the 
old homestead for many years.. The old Bam that re
mains was built by the Senior R. E. Martin in 1907.

time, however he leases it out to his broj 
not operate the farming land.

Mr. and Mrs. Lycan are building at* 
modern home in Spearman at this time! 
move their present ranch home to the 4  
man when the new home is completed Tl 
tinue to operate the ranching an 1 famJ 
their Spearman home.
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The home aside from the new improvements is

Mr. and Mrs. Lycan were married in 1925 while
they both lived in the Balko community near Perry- 
ton. Mr. Lycan has land interest in that area at this

At this time the Humble Oil Co. l 
gas-distillate well on the Lycan ranch h3 
is almost sure to be a commer al prodi 
is virtually surrounded by producing

hotter
it : Mrs ,,,
A
■pleasant, con- H

H
_
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“ FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE .
Air conditioned

BANKING .
V  • A. M. —  3 P. M.

FIRST STATE BANK
SPEARMAN. TEXAS
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JOHN DEERE 
POWER STEERING

Now, John Deere offers you entirely  n ew  
freedom  from steering effort and driver fatigue— with 
factory-engineered power steering for new Models 
’ 50," "6 0 ," and "7 0 " Tractors.* It’s a great new feature 
that will make your farm work easier, faster, safer every 
time you take the wheel, everywhere you use a tractor. 
Stop in today; let us demonstrate new John Deere Power 
Steering and you judge its value for yourself.

COME IN AND TRY IT

HANSFORD IMPLEMENT CO.

Hydraulic Modali for Wheel Tractors, 
Small and large Crawlers e l.ghr 
Draft, large Capacity. Short Turning 
Radius • Mechanical Models far Two- 
Plow and Threa-Plow Tractors.
For All "On The Farm" leveling ond Dirt 
Moving. Makes o teed bed whi.e auto
matically leveling that holds monture, 
makes planting more uniform, cultivating 
eouer and harvesting faster Saves «ate. 
and mokes irrigation more efficient Exclu
sive Feature All Models-wheels control 
the blode to cut off high placet and fill m

B. AND C. EQUIPMENT CO.
ear man, Texas

PRECISION
That safeguards your health

When you leave your doctor's prescription Im 
ihe skilled hands ot our registered pharma. 
C'»U, you can be sure that it will be filled witk 
professional precision from fresh supplies of 
top-quality, potent drug*

SPEARMAN DRUG STORE
Your Rexall Store

We rt in Business For Your Hsslthl

J. I. Case Farm Mad
C o m p le te ly  New
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R. L .  M C L E L L A N S l

F I S H I N G  E Q U I P ME NT !

W e have a fresh shipment 

of sodium Chlorate, for

Johnson grass and weeds.
W# hsve plenty of Builder end Bsiler Twine

Reedy Mixed 

L U M I N A L L 

Interior

Letex Based Paint

v a c a t i o r i  
n e e d s

Plenty of storage space for your 
wheat !

E Q U I T Y S PE AR MAN HARDWARE
-Mr. and Mrs. John Bishop

Wh, her you ere going to »h, 
F*>1 mile-high l olor.do mount- 
■ms o' hot humid Arkansas, we 
“ f  furnish pleasant driving and 
i«dmg lire,, th.i e, „  |h#

7 *Und ‘h* C0,dI »today fa, your vacation car need.
2“ * S r  b**«1 "•m .m be,to drive safely on your trip!

C O N S U M E R  SALE S  CO
w \ v v v v % v v m v v U w w i



1 ivashingion News Letter From
Your Congressman Walter Rogers

,To The P^opl, 01 The’ l h

ADJOURNMENT ............. .
Here is the picture. Under the rado Development Bill akn 

Reorganization Act, a session of ,pnv‘»r‘!'»'
Congress terminates on July 3 ist 
of the year in which it was con
vened unless there is a national 
emergency. Since the President 
has declared an end to the emer-

rado Dovelonm^nt u.n ^ j of all in tOD level nnsitione w

litieny and ireedom it was met 
here with mixed reactions Every
one appreciated the purpose, the 

philosphy behind 
this offer because we are all 
Americans anti appreciate free- 
r »^ ^ .The riact,ons were in no 
regard critical of the move by 
this government; they were in 

the '^mediate

troversial, and many others

to Thhee .hH° USe BJ " ' which sepms O be the one that is causing the 
log-jam. is lodged in the Rules 
Ummittee There are 12 members■ciarea an ena io tne emer- ,u„ „  , ' memners

gency concerned with the Korean I “  K BVk‘s Committee (8 Demo- 
situation. the question arises as ,i.»r #„* 4 R''Pubhcan.s> In or-

ro m l »  b“ ' t0 clear ,hp RulesCommittee, it must
to whether or not a need will
ist for a formal declaration of an I v o t e s '" ^ ’™ !^  ,TU.&t „ receive ‘ 
emergency before Congress can ' arp ' f in n a n 8 ha a members 
legally hold over after July 31st. i ,.n . I ”  ,.g AI1 members did vote 
The question was posed on th e1 Dor, f. R*11- and the re
Floor of the House yeesterday by j [ L  th_ ! 6 Democrats voted
Mr Hoeven (R-Iowa) to the Ma- *" b ' wh,le 2viuwai lo me ma- anrl 4 Rb'!!'KIWhile 2 Democrats 
jority Leader. Speaker Rayburn ?h(, hi, 5 ,^ llcans vo,f d a«amst 
immediately came forward and i,iii tu‘ r<>suRs in the
stated that some emergency mea- M,it. r.‘ mg, rePorted. Since 
sures have not expired. He also

| or an in top level positions were;
How would such an exchange 

he made? Could we trust the 
Russians to carry out their side 
of such a bargain?" Perhaps the 
Russians minds also wonder if  
they could trust this country.
Certainly you and I know that 
they could be but it is these sus
picions and feelings of insecurity 
m what the other person is do
ing, or going to do, that causes
the misunderstandings among men - -  _______ „  ____ _, ...
and the resulting wars. If we eluding the opening day. would 
could work out the mechanice < he from one half hour before sun

™ unconditional exchange of ' rise to sunset. Bag limits would
such information, it would go he five ducks per day or ten in 
further in the interest of peace ! possession and five geese per day

. - - — .vu, omte !!lan an>’thing else during our or five in possession,
this is an Eisenhower measure, it (|me. If carried out" by both sides i The recommendations on mo- 
is generally felt that on recon- !.n tbe sPirit in which it was of- urning doves call for a north zone '
sideration of the bill by the com fercd Eisenhower, it would s<,ason from September 1 through
mittee, presidential influence provide the fuel for the moral ! October 10 and a south zone from
could garner one Republican vote re;armament to badly needed in October 15 through November
to add to the 6 Democrats to ,b's generation. 23. The south zone season last
bring the bill out The 2 demo- L E T T E R  fr o m  u n u c  >ear was from ° ctober 1 through 
cratic votes against the bill are n.,, , KOM , HOME November 9. Shooting would be
those of southern conservatives,! wr«#„ Rrtachc!r / r*endij limited from noon to sunset, and........... . '"utnriii conservatives .. . . Iiwn iu suhmh, dim
whose prior records would indi- that . ‘ otbe .̂ da5f and S e r v e d  the limit would be ten doves per 
cate that if anv vote is going to h- ' ,°f hlsuc* urch servic™ ^  and ten in possession.
he rhanrrorl it «... . ,he crv nf a h“K” *"»" -----*> - ....................- -

............. « 1 * > 'Ull* IS tJOlnL! To „r 1 , . M UUOBCTWUII.
be changed, it is not going to bo J  of .a .^aby 1'vas much The West of the Pecos ante-
on the democratic side The fuss ' 0f a *■ lJluslc tban tbe snoring lope season, for the harvest of up 
on the bill concerns public hous- * w iper Rogers to five hundred buck and up to

Member of Congress 
18tft District of Texas.

ing. This means that even if the
measures 1 hill clears the Rules Committee,

it is not assured of passage
,h" n""'- "< Ui« House Tin ch- r> n j
ances are that it will pass, but A 6 X C S  G a m e  A n d

s remember inc|ude tho Roserve b,r (ht. We have helped many a motel 
; ton' Housing Bill, and the Federal owner to light up his No Van

t 5 T « ;  ^ C o m m iss io n
to be out oC here not later than i- u e  ' July—The Oame and son. to harvest up to three hund- 
August 10th, which was mv oricr Flsh Commission proposed prac- red fifty buck antelopes, would 
nal prediction as adjournment tIC"  y ',h‘' sanu' waterfo" l  sca- be in three day shoots from 
day. Mrs Rogers and the children S° n US ast vear’ a Iatcr south October 12 through October 20. 
with vours trulv will head for Z° n° ,nourniny dovt> opener, and Instructions on permit applicati- 
Texas immediately thereafter All ? cl"*ed vvhite win8 dov'c season ons. which will be decided by a 
motels between Washington' and ^  th'S faU 
the Panhandle should take notice. I

•Meeting in Austin, the Com- 
niission authorized open season on 
antelope in both the Panhandle
and West of the Pecos, where it 
has the authority to regulate
hunting seasons, with upward of 
two hundred does to be taken 
West of the Pecos in addition 
to four hundred plus buck ante
lope.

The statewide big game season, 
which is fixed by state law, will 
be from November 16 through 
December 31. The statewide quail 
season is from December 1 throu
gh January 16.

The Commission recommended 
to the Federal Fish and Wildlife 
Service which has final authority 
on migratory birds, that the duck 
and goose season open Friday, 
November 4 and continue through 
January 3. Shooting hours, in-

announeed later.
The Commission authorized wild 

life harvest seasons in the sever- i 
al small regulatory authority areas 
and ordered negotations for new 
engineering studies to determine | 
feasiblity of reopening Yarbrough 
Pass, connecting Laguna Madre 
vith the Gulf, after it was told i 

the Coast would support a special 
salt water fishing license to help 
finance new coastal projects.

O f at to tonsorvo 
and

onrUh tho soil

After a 17-year search, a mite 
so small it cannot be *seen with
out a microscope has been iden- 
tified as the carrier of peach mo-; 
saic disease. The discovery was j 
made by USDA scientists working': 
in cooperation with the California 
Experiment Station at Riverside

If  no legumes are included in 
a fattening ration for cattle, there 
may be a deficiency of calcium 
in the feed. It is a bone builder 
and is especially needed by young 
animals.

Broilers and fryers share the 
spotlight with canned grapefruit 
sections on the August plentiful 
foods list. Also listed are grapes, 
rice, Irish potatoes, watermelons, 
fresh and processed lemon and 
limes, beef and frozen halibut 
milk and other dairy products 
and cooking fats and oils.

The Allis-Chalmers tractor-mounted 6-ft. W D  
scraper makes terracing, ditching and barnyard 
cleaning a simple, low-co6t operation. Start col
lecting big dividends with soil saved from erosion 
and enriched with manure. See us today about 
the scraper that is mounted in minutes w ith  
S N A P -C O U P L E R  Hitch. L e t us demonstrate.

three hundred surplus doe ante
lope would be in four periods 
from October 1 through October 
10. with the doe season coming 

i first and being separate from the 
buck shoot.

The Panhandle antelope sea-

Market news reports are of 
little or no value if agricultural 
producers don’t understand the 
terms used by market reporters. 
A study of market terms and 
classifications will make market 
news more usable.

• cocnjs u w a

ALLIS-CHALMERS
S AIE5 AND SERVICE

<$>

1 public drawing in Austin, will be

Next to pasture, silage is 
the cheapest source of succulent 
feed for livestock. Forage now 
suffering from the lack of moist
ure can and should be utilized 
for silage. The trench silo will 
provide an economical method 
of storage.

M c C l e l l a n  k r a u s e  c o .
Spearman, Texas

(ItNttNCntMiiil •< In ViclHiiit n  «i >• sum unttnitf last u

REVIVAL
H E A R

This Outstanding Preacher
S O U L  S T I R R I N G  M U S I C

Dr. C. B. Jackson is Associate Superintend
ent of Evangelism, for Texas Baptist 
He is a powerful and fearless preacher of 
the Bible.
S E R V I C E S  10:00 A. M .-8 :00  P. M.

Aug. 7
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Social Security 
News Block

Of course. many things can hap- to speak-postmen, laundry men. HOW Safe Is The
pen between now and migration meter-readers delivery boys and . . . .  _

comeback reports the like than it is in the cases of TqcIc YOU Use?
that a horned frog can live 
hundred years without food 
water

To\ Pamareniam dog Tan RANCH LOAN'S, to irru; 
ed with rod harness Call purchase or refinance. Call ETCHING'S 

4796. Mrs 1-loyd Buzzard 4261 or write Box 145 I

time. Quail „ --------
have been particularly promising those who enter

You can earn more money in from the Panhandle South Plains purely social reasons. havp you probahly used a bum
1955 and still keep y w  m i l l  and parts of East Texas But this does not mean that a per jack-about the only tool you SALE_ T ra.lor house FORIRRIOATION BN. SIAMESE KITTENS FOE S A L E -
0tcont\ checks under the liberal homeowner is absolved of all rev get with a car these days. Cars l ( ........- — -- — -
izeii retirement test, according to r . . . .
John H Sanders Manager of the I t  S I I I ©  L O W  
Anurillo Social Security District j  T e x a s
Office *

“You can earn as much _  _________  ___
*1200 during 1955. either in wag- ”'Good '°>. uu* ' * “ ■** If he d o m  t. I 'Zt example, in'one I ground to raise the tire an inch
e, or in net earnings from a hu- .round the house nuking^the ice # rotted tree branch fell to or so.
siness without losing any bene- tea and setting out tne com wa tldewalk< mjuring a passerby Are you safe when you have

if  s i . « *• ' ............... - .........

ponsibility for injury to his gu- have grown bigger and heavier
ests If he knows a dangerous con- with soft and flexible springs,
dition exists, he has a duty to This bumper jack literally must

. . . .  a c c id e n t s  correct it and can be held liable suspend the frame of the auto-
1-7, •• Slack bustled for accidents wljich might happen mobile about a yard off the

irrigation farm, equipped, 
v.th refrigerator and stove. 
5275 00 Located one mile South 
and one mile East of J *run' 
stem. Texa* Phone :t>9 or 
write Ernest Dixon. Guymon.

No. 35 4 1 p

No. 35 2-t-c £ C Creene, Spearman. Texas
—  No.23 r-tn For <___

Ir« R«m| 
*oiubi«/J

See Mrs. W. M Miller at Spear 
man Reporter or at home af ___
ter 5 00 810 Bernice St. South F O R  I 
Phone 5591 •

ADD many!

than $1200.
________________ e owner a ton or two of shiny metal teet-,

.......... —  - : . .. . it ! ' A .’V l a J  was responsible because he knew'‘ wing on a reedlike wand while
months payment for each $80 about time for our friends to get o{“  ^ “ defective condition and I you vank off a w heel’  Maybe, If i
over $1200. but you will not lose here should have remided it. you're on absolutely level ground
a check for any month in which As they sat there waiting tor But Vou can be in trouble on a
you earn less than *80 in wages their guests Lus puffed wdh pnde Business as well as homes can #,ope> o f unwen road The car
or don't operate your business. Me are certainly lucky 10 ha%* suffer serious loi»e» from accid- can fall on the axje But worse, 

so many friends, a nice home. onts ^  case which happened *ev*he added
“Beginning in 1955 the retire- two Vine children and money in eial years ago will illustrate this 11 ^comparatively new jack, now---~ ---  ----  , .

ment test will apply to all wages the ban*
hether sub- "Good ol’ Gus didn t knowor business earnings, 

ject to social security or 
cautioned Sanderson

“Placing the retirement

point.

Greenthumb entered
available in most accessory stores ( 

hard- will do the correct job.

..a idIt, ton th., „l«h« WIIM “ d„ ‘ “ J r i L V m g T r f  5  | W. »  >£
ort- carefuflv waxed that dav. tripping Ben Blogun. another customer at i sides and back a little •* kA*M1 

were to ov7r t L ^  rugs stretching Their the store s invitation. The store | the car from wavering.

f o r  s a l e

Movable Building 

And Furniture 

Cash or Monthly

C-1N2S — \sk us for a price c
the new L P. G lube oil. e*-| 
penally refined for natural gas. 
and butane engines You will
be surprised at the low price _____
we are offering Try a can of FoR SALE —  Nursery Stock 
our turbine drip oil-the kind’ F.vergreen*. Shade Trees, Shrub, 
which drips as evenly at night Grasse^JAfrican and L’3 B*~- 1
as through the warm part of muda Sod .First Quality..Prices A W .  1 1
the day See our Quaker ad in Reasonable * Perryton Nurserv. 
this issue | 610 SE First Avenue 24-rtn *vy fc

. L. Porttr Grain and $a#d Co. 0
Phone 3751. WANTED -  New laundry and

WO. Oa> J I’V r w  f'laanind miatAmoM C-a. -

Credit N
Is \

th

on *n~ annual Iwsi. . i l l  bo p «U - SZ*ZLT moSIS. m j t o  T L t lS w  «  ! ir fg T '. l id ' totk .  liMI. 10 Hoop 
cularlv helpful "  seasonal work- carefully « u « d  that day tripping o *  mvifatl„ n The store the car from wavering. A revolv-

Terms

W EATHERLY STREET

Borgtr, Texas

or. If. for inston... you « r .  to n.a Vo p i  Croontbomb .  i . r ja ' .n ,  terro o p ,r . .« l  by .  crank. c . W 0«KS  Sl» NO.
work rach -oar ...r Ibo our "ock* on b Clotbo,kn._plo» J « " ” ,oM p damas„  brcau,o . d o «  Iho I,funs Tho AAA saya

in r  j s t s  ^ v r y ^ n V *  pr,c"r t r a r s s  =r a r s u  a s -  -  ^ ^  w— w.
t t s S T r J S S  sxsvrvz*"*”
ments. he concluded blinded by firecrackers thrown Fortunately. not everyone who

Mr Sanderson added that Floyd down the -tarns by sor. Konaui. faUj d()Vkn the (ront steps gets up 
B Ellington or Nat Houston will biten by Rover, and having the.r aRd rushes 0(f to gue his host 
be able to answer any question legs bruised and broken by get- H))wever lt payS to remember | 
you may have regarding the Re ing tangled up in Rovers leasn lhat fadure to use reasonable 
tirement Test on Tuesday August Of course, such a case never cafe tu make your home sa(e a.
30 when he is in Spearman at really happened but law suits t accldent» could result in
L00 p m at the Court House - -  “ '»*

DO IT NOW —You can Kill Goat- 
weeds and young thistles in 
vour beautiful milo at the rate 
of 80 acres an hour with our 
dupoint spary Aldrin, the grass
hopper spray, will mix with it 
if required for your fence rows 
See us also for 95~ germina-1 
tion Early Hegari, 7078 Milo, j 
Norghum. regular Sudan. Red 
Top cane, and baling wire 
R L Porter Grain & Seed Co.

Phone 3751

Dry Cleaning customers Satis 
faction Guaranteed We make 
Spearman Mondays. Wednes
days and Fridays. Write 
phone Roy McCartney, Perryton 

24-rtn

credit pro- 10 
he needs of U 
. in the Great b 
lin. establish- >'

1 ppib..'lion loan r  
l  Farm Home f 
Vith ‘tly ex- 
v loan program, r 
'^av hv \rthur «

Gull All Weather 

SERVICE
Featuring High Test 

Gull Gas & OU

_  Supervi- >r * 
■  ho available lo* <
U  s can ;

A'lministra- ( 
__ ton The pro- : 
jovit h of rccom- 1 

at the Great |' 
I Conference 
. Benson and 

L-June 2 in Den-

t , * S .Complete Servicing 6 Mr. Fa,
C O L L A R D  4 R A Y

Real Estate - Loans - Insurance

Texas Game And 
Fish Commission

AUSTIN. July —Mid-summer 
ports indicate the Animal King-

happened but law ji«insL arauenu
-----  heen fl,ed involving each fhg lo4s the savings 0f a ^fe-
of the above situations The geni- e 
al host is sometimes surprised to
find that his guests gratitude is (This colum, based on Texas
expressed by filing law suits a- [aw. is written o inform—not to
gainst him for injuries received advise No person should ever ap-
m his home ply or interpreantly law without

The law is usually more strict the aid of an attorney who knows-------  -- lne law IS usually more sum
dom in Texas ls * . * about accidents befalling trades- the facts, because the facts may
ly from the rouR^-diCtaUd P. and others who enter your .hang.- the application
according to the Director of M ild- s„  m the hae o{ duty 10 Uw *
life Restoration for the Game and 
Fish Commission

Field studies he added, show 
mourning dives to be in particu
larly good numbers while quail 
are earning bark in some areas 
Also water and food conditions 
presag- possibly attractive habitat 
for the migrating ducks come No
vember Deer are present in aver
age number and a favorable ante
lope fawn crop is reported 
.One negative report concerns 
wild turkey which seem to have 
had another poor production sea
son after promising spring pros
pects However, good hatches of 
young turkeys have been report
ed from some sections.

••Of course, no one can tell just 
what will happen before the har
vest season begins in the fall, 
but present indications point to 
a pretty good overall hunt " said 
the Director

“Our field men agree that right 
now Texas has one of its gratest 
mourning dove populations Food 
is abundant, mamlv because of 
the usual fine weed crop that al
ways develops when prolonged 
drought conditions are eased 
Whether these birds will remain 
here for the fall shoot is some
thing that Nature alone can de
termine

"Adult deer seem to be or. the 
rebound Bucks are fat and are 
growing good antlers Last year 
the ranges were so barren and 
nourishment so short, many bucks 
did not even grow horns We are . 
concerned now over the usual 
screw worm infestation that al
ways hits the fawns in wet sea
sons The loss from this cause 
has been reported as above aver- j 
age in some areas

Rain has fallen in sufficient i 
quantities to fill pot holes and ' 
has stimulated good grain growth- 
both for the ultimate benefits of 
waterfowl which reportedly are 
having a good hatching season

Low interest real estate loans 

for irrigation, improvements,

John R. Collard Ir.
Phone 52*1

— Billy C. Ray

WE ARE1—Experts in installing 
unoleums. Let us figure your 
next job. Free estimates We 
do cabinet tops, floor linoleums, 
congowalls We stock linoleums 
up to 12' wide, sink frames, 
metal trims and etc 
DALEYS IN PERRYTON

No. 27 rtn

'Steam Cleaning

DR. FRANK BROWN

; FOR RENT—Air conditioned. 4 
| r o o m  furnished apartment 

$15 00 per week. All bills paid. 
! Phone 5441.

O P T O M E T R I S T
THURSDAYS

Room — ----------------216 M< Lain Bldg.
f o r  a p p o i n t m e n t

Call Dr D E Hackley 
Phone 4851

... Spearman, Texas

FOR RENT—Two room furnish
ed apartin nt Call Carl Hutch
inson Phone 3211.

No. 31 r-tn

FOR SALE—Outbored motor 
hors- Johnson twin. C 

Van Dyke.
_______________________No 33 —

W ASH  &GREASE
mowing!

Any Kind of Weathei
ALLAN BEASLEY 

LONE STAR SUPER new n
SERVICE 

Gruver, Texas WIRE-tJ

ALCOHOLIC— If liquor t* your 
problem and you sincerely 
want help to quit write Aleev 
holic Anonymous, Box 751 
Spearman No fees, no pledge*, 
no pills

Claude \
Phans 4431 ,

No :i« •*-

Ld, for reseedinR 
grasslands 

inservation 
.rtrluding 

I rroM"ii control 
it and im- 
r and Irr i-, 
r. pair and 

■existing tarm bu- 
I  purchjx' of ad- 
1 , , nlarge >

be made to 
|ork f irm cquip- 

ient repairs, 
insecticides. 

Lid t * > ment 
(taxes

farm and
1
I
Sr. made
^  i...- ' "n of

I an Farm 
s will t.,Kf into 

|c , th€
-uited tc 

tn  will Im
I

corn . ' locall) 
t particular typ,

eduction loss 
Lrc'-r.' interesl 

4

X
vi NothingGOES

like a Chevrolet Y 8 !

NOTHING I 
(no t even 

high-priceda 
HAS GOT SON 

TO GO WITH!I

e special em« 
t 3 percew 

fcstar. ■ • 1 !! b

Thg m ost u

Open everyday from 2 until S.

Sundays 2 Until 5i30

Monday, Tuesday, Thrursday, Friday nights 7

Spearman Pool

So advanced in 
design and to 
efficient in op
eration that it needs of 
of oil instead of the j 
Shortest stroke of tm W 
industry. Deliver' “ * ■  
power pcI pound t o  J  
gine in Chevrolet’s W l 
your choice of the IV 

| “Turbo-Fire" or the P 
1 “Super Turbo-Fire»" <
! extra cost.

i the expand 
instance will 

Earmi

Beb'orx ir. effe 
nenu of 

ler. r.'-i

r be held to
I . pay.

Tw o  Sixxling 6'»

s necess 
Ir the farmer 

fine his operati 
t Adm ii.-trat 

kds in the 1 
I  indehti'an.-ss

-Top Torque
hTAHYSPEED

- 1

M s i\Q^ Chevrolet j  
z :  A n d lto * ! C  they

••tj1 •
■  -

■  ■

Hob'air. • r.<
*  J  extra pt*jj

formance and reserve?*® 
the only 12-volt etecW ** 
in Chevrolet1'  fielo- 1I t e r
P ow *rg lid e , ^ 1

Ll
Drive with cart. . .  CVIK fWtiCRCI

from a slow, crawl 
to highway speed...

* ;  Ovordrive or 

!  Synchro-Mesh

• Chevrolet giyCS
t  you  the drive to su.t jooh

Load a C. ve ''400'’  until it begins to slow down. You’ll 
find it pulls harder and harder as it approaches “ top 
torque” engine speed. Shift to the next lower gear . . .  the 
engine returns to normal speed . . .  and you move along 
as fast as before you shifted. With the eight overlapping 
forward speeds o f the Powr-Range transmission thrre s 
always a gear to fit the job and make full use o f engine 
power. Come in . .  . see the Case “ 400”  and arrange fci 
us to put it through its paces on your own farm.

It's the new winner in stock car competition . . .

and it’s winning new, young-minded friends faster 

than you can say America’s hottest V8.

Because o f its liveliness, its looks, and because it holds 

the road like it loves it—which it does.

Come try it, won’t you, if only for the fun of it!

A  new and finer SyocW
transmission. ° r * * .  
options, oil-smoo® 
automatic transm.ss*»or^ 

Down Overdrive.

I  New  engina*,in*
! on fleering, *PfinS!n,,

suspension

Special balling gear roll with the f l

wheel to w<*uce f'_ e frictoj
Ride front
bumps smooth. ^  —
springs straighten l

R. L. McClellan &  Sons
M C C L E L L A N  C H E V R O L E T  C O . 

Spearman, Texas G R O V E R  M O T O R U h u , 
Gruver, Texas

t

; • " ,


